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Cooking Combo's is a series of 4 classes designed
for YOU to get the most out of your food.

Starts at 6.30pm
November 3rd, 1999
at East Sydney TAFE

You can try one
or do them all!

For further information
please contact

Simon 9332 1090 or
Monique 9690 1 222

BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL

□
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TIii Polltfn Con.-llty 8ardlll Profed 12
a new pfOject for positive people may be just what you are looking for this summer
bill phi/lips reports t and pau/ anderson Is absolutely at home among the garden beds

Wllat works wflN yoll .. lvta, wftb IIV/,_,
david barton reports on the annual PozHet workshop

Puttl• till bite OIi dNtal can
it's time we found a way to stop the rot. freelance writer tlndsay varcoe reports
• and tim alderman speaks out about his experiences with public dental services
in sydney

WIiy .... ltll frtMds wttll St Ylllcent'• after all theN,...
a special report from jo watson • and daniel and mike share their stories

TIie art of~
vivienne munro J)(eviews a special screening on sbs for world AIDS day t and
bill phi/lips reviews tony ayres' screen adaptation ofwilliam yang's 'sadness'

FlftNaNIUlbble~
the voices of the community support network celebrate a remarkable organisation's
fifteenth birthday
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I jond the Publcatkl4 111 Wartdne Group tweM months IICO· Since that time I hrte taken part In two
fllsinkC Days and have been on the 51DCommtttee, raaponllble for tt1e npi8mlntatlonof the

~ Pldcatlorll Rll\llew conductad wler 1h11 )'W. From that vantaae point, I am proud to be able to HY
that I have puyed tome lfflll role In the contlnuln« emerc-10e of • (IUlllty ffllOdne , I have 11110
watched, with respect and amt1lratlon, the r:ommlttnlMlt and the 1orC hours of work Invested In
Talbbout by tt1e ec1tor, fllona Btuddlrt. She malntalna the in tracltiol• of her p,edecMora.

When t informed her of my recent decision to~ from the Won<I~ Group, feona said she would miss
my optimism. On reflection , I realise I am optim istic: I am doing postgradcats study for a new career, such
is my belief in my future. The demands of this work ood my representative duties for PI.WHA (NSW)
called for this resignation.

I am optimistic about the future of Talkabout. a publication respected throughout Australia and
lntematiOf!ally. So lo~ as It remains the magazine "wherewe speak for ourselves", it w~I serve well its
many readers.
Moreove r, I am most optimistic about tile future of PLWHA (NSW) Inc. Thfoogh the efforts of committed
and professlooal staff and volunteers, this Association oontlnues to evolve as an effective voice for the
positive community throughout this society. It Is with pride and confidence that I look to the year 2000.
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PLWH /A(N S w)
People LMng W1th HIV/AIDS PositiveAction with Ryan McGlaugblin
CURRENT COMMITTI:E
President Phillip N.edcall
Deputy President
Amelia Mcloughlin
Secretary Graham Norton
Alternate Secretary
Douglas Barry
Treasurer Vacant
Members Robert Baldwin,
Peter Canavan, Ray Hansen,
Michael Riches and Anlooy
Nicholw (Staff Rep)

CURRENT STAFF
Manager Ryan McGlaugl,lin
Organisational Services
Luke Smith
Community Development
Antony Nicholas
Research shellee Korn
Positive Speakers' Bureau
Paul Maudlin
Publications
Edilor feooo studdert,
Desig,,,.,.Geoffrey Williams
Publications Awstant Ash Jones
Thanks to David Urquhart
Key Volunteers
Phillip McGrath, Shane,
Andrew, Gary, Norman I.cut
Publlcations Woriong Group
David Borton, Ryon McGb,gt,lin,
Arnet,a .Yd.oughlin, Vivienne
.¼Jnro (~, doude Fdiion
Robert Rogers, Jo Wahon,
T"" Alderman and Bil Philips.

CONTACTS
Office Suite 5, Level l,
94 Oxford Street
PO Box 831, Darlinghurst 1300
Phone (02) 9361 6011
Fax (02) 9360 3504
Talkabout (02) 9361 6750
Freecall 1800 245 677

Candlelight, spotlight
... and travel-light

'tls the season ...
1bis is the season of annual general
meetings. In the past month the
AIDS Council of New South Wales
and the Bobby Goldsmith
Foundation have both had
elections. David Stone for ACON
and Levinia Crooks for BGF have
both been returned for second
terms as President. We congratulate
them and look forward to
working with them closely. Th
PLWHA (NSW) AGM was held on
26 October and I'll update you on
the outcomes in the December
issue. Ray Hansen has retired from
the committee to focus his energies
as a Governor of the AIDS Trust of
Australia. He became involved
with PLWHA (NSW) during the
1998 Mardi Gras and has taken
our fundraising endeavours to new
heights including the Wockpool
Benefit, and the Celebrity Shoe
Auction. We wish him well.

Talkabout
is published by People Living
With HIV/AIDS (NSW) Inc.
All views expressed are the
opinions of the authors and not
necessarily those of Pl.WHA, its
management or members.
Copyright for all material in
Talkabout resides with the
contributor. Ta/kaboot is made
possible by subscriptions,
advertising revenue, donotiom
and o grant under the
S1ote/Commonwoolth AIDS
Program Ta/kabout !hooks the
many volunteers without
whom its publ icotion would no!
be possible.
email editorial material to
feonas@plwha.ocg.au

Printed on recycled paper by
Breakout Printing
Phone 9281 5100.
ISSN 1034 0866
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New Directions
We are contributing to drafts of
the implementation strategy for
the State HIV/AIDS Strategic
Directions. Our representatives
are on the teams drafting the
Treatment, Care and Support,
Health Promotions and
Education Plans. Provision is
being made for feedback about
the Strategic Directions.

Privacy on trial
We have been involved in a
proposal for the trial of an
antenatal resource in three areas
of the state. Together with ACON
we have been lobbying the NSW
Ministerial Advisory Committee
on AIDS Strategy to begin a trial
of community pharmacies to
access slO0 Drugs. In conjunction
with ACON, talks have begun
with the South East Sydney
Area Health Service regarding
a proposal to upgrade state

PLWHA (NSW)
Major Fundraising Event

Ready for take-off?
For the third year in a row KLM
Royal Dutch Airlines has
generously supported us by
donating a return economy class
trip to Western Europe. This
year we will run a raffle over
summer. We are seeking
volunteers to sell raffle tickets
up and down Oxford Street, at
special events and to friends and
family. If you would like co help,
contact Antony Nicholas on
93616011.

wide pharmacy computer systems
and the consequent issues
regarding the privacy of PLWHA

treatment records.

Retreat evaluatlon
Activist Paul van Reyk and
Amanda Nickson, a board
member of the Sydney Gay and
Lesbian Mardi Gras, have been
appointed to evaluate the
Positive Retreat Project. The
report and recommendations will
be completed by December, ■

The Positive Speakers Bureau (PSB) ~ an
AIDSTrustofAustraliarommuni~grantfor
$22,000 from Levi Strauss to producea video based
on tbe lives of it's three spealtus and speaking
engagements they conducted in NSW metropolitan
high schools. The video ~ being produced
specific.ally for rural high schools and tertiary
institutionswhere travel costs prohibit the services
of the PSB getting to tbese areas . Pictured ({4t to
right) an PaulMaltdlin (Positive Speakers Bureau),
Alu Cbrysiliou (ILVi StraM.SS) and Terrence
Tretbcuian (AIDS Trust ofAllstraua).



Briefs

lrnproftd A,pply of 1flm1C1W
Drug manufacturer Abboet has
announced that hospital pbannacies
should now have sufficient supplies of
the new ritonavir capsules. When the
new capsules - that replaced the
nasty-tasting liquid form of ritooavir
- became available last month they
were in short supply. To ensure
equitable access some hospital
pharmacies only provided a one
month's supply to patients. PLWHA
should now be able to get three-
month's supply of the new capsules.

EfavinNu:launch
At last month's launch oi the new
non-nucleoside drug, efavirenz, a
panel of Sydney HIV doctors and Jo
Watson, National Coordinator of
NAPWA and the AIDS Treatment
Project Australia iATPA) said they
were generally in favour of starting
treatments with a protease-sparing
regimen containing efavirenz,
particularly when the person had liver
problems caused by hepatitis C.
At the launch, results of a clinical trial
were presented which showed a
combination containing efavircnz to
be superior for initial therapy to a
combination containing the pt()(CS.SC
inhibitor, indinavir. However,
Professor Bruce Brew, an
neurologist, said · a person with a
previous history of depression might
be more likely to experience the
neurological side effects of cfavirenz.

Promising new drug
Research presented in September
at the Interscicnce Conference
on Antimicrobial Agent! and
Chemotherapy (ICAC) in San
Francisco suggests that tenofovir,
a nucleotide analogue reverse
transcriptase inhibitor, reduces viral
load ten fold. Nudeotide analogues
differ from nucleoside analogues
such as AZT, because they don't need
enzymes within body cells to become
active. Tenofovir docs not cause
kidney damage, unlike its relative
adcfovir, and is active against virus
that has developed resistance to all
uucleoside analogues. Interestingly,
when resistance to tenofovir
it tends to be reversed by JTC or
abacavii; suggesting that it should
work well with these drugs, Not yt1:
available in Australia, tenofovir
is still being evaluated in

clinical trials. Medscape

Tell it like it is is your opportunity lo get a straight answer to questions about health, treatments and
side effects. Send your questions kl Tel it like it i5, Talkabout, PO Box 831 Darlinghurst 1300 or fax
02 9360 3504 or email feonas@plwho.org.au

Q I started combination
therapy including protease
inhibitors, about six months
ago. I am planning to take some
'party drugs' this weekend.
Should I be worried about
possible interactions?

Andrew, MountDruitt

Amv drugs can cause the levels
of 'party drugs' to increase in
the blood stream and this can
be a problem leading to
unwanted side e:ffects and in
extreme cases, death. However,
the most common troublesome
interaction is that 'party drugs'
mtry lead you to forget to take
your HIV drugs. This can be
serious in terms of losing
control ofviral suppression and
the development of drug
resistance. You should follow a
few simple rules: take smaller
amounts of your 'party drug'
and onfy take more after one
or two hours if you don't
experience the desired effects;
tell your friends what you've
taken and when you've taken it
(including your HIV drugs);
keep well hydrated; seek
medical help at the first sign of
physical abnorma lity; and take
specialmeasures to assist you to
remember to take your HIV

drugs. These include alarms;
signs around the house;
drugs at your friend's house;
pillboxes etc.

Q I have noticed some facial
wasting over the past three
months. I wanted to stop my
protease inhibitors but my
doctor stopped d4T. Has she

A Probably not. The first thing
to Si1)I is that there are no right
or wrong answers regarding
this topic at the moment. Once
upon a time we thought that
only protease inhibitors caused
the fat redistribution we have
all observed in patients taking
mv drugs. Now we are not so
sure. Nucleoside analogues,
including d4T, have now been
accused of causing some fat
redistribution as well Some say
that the fat wasting of the face
and limbs (as opposed to the
fat gain in the abdomen) is
more related to nucleoside
analogues. For this reason, if
fat loss or 'lipoatrophy" is the
predominant problem some
suggest stopping the offending
nucleoside analogue. While
there have been a few word-of
mouth reports that this
approach works the jury is
still out.

risk factor [or the development
of blocked arteries around the
heart or ischaemic heart disease
(IHD). People with higher
levels of lipids in the blood are
at increased risk of developing
IHD such as angina and heart
attacks. Other risk factors
include smoking, diabetes, high
bloodpressure, obesity, reduced
exercise and a family history of
IHD. At the momentwe do not
know if HIV drug induced
hyp~lipidemia increases the
risk of IHD. While the jury is
still out, many doctors advise
their patients, especially those
with multiple risk factors, to
modify their lifestyle to reduce
their risk of developing IHD.
While you can't do much about
your family history, you
can stop smoking; lose
weight; exercise regularly and
control your diabetes and
blood pressure. ■

The most common troublesome interaction is that 'party
drugs' may lead you to forget to take your HIV drugs.
This can be serious in terms of losing control of viral
suppression and the development ofdrug resistance.

Q My doctor was quizzing me
aboutmy family history of heart
disease. What relevance does
this have to my ffiV disease?

David, Surry HiJJs

A The link is hyperlipidemia -
increased fat or lipid
(cholesterol and triglycerides)
levels in the blood. Some HIV
drugs cause hyperlipidemia. We

gone mad? know that, in the general
Max, Double Bay population, byperlipidemia is a

~ provided E,y Dr Virgi,tia
Furner and Dr Matt 1WJy of tlJe
Albion St Clime.. D«isiolu about
matmcm WOMld bt: made in
am;-ction with yot1rGP.

• Lipoatroplry ~ to wasting or
k- offat deposi t,; fro,n thebody _,J_
lipodystrophy refers to a,ry changt in
fat~ in ~ body iHcJuding
loss, gain and redistribution.
For fimJ,rrinsight into tM ~in,a,,a
ofbeandisease forPLWJM.SttBarrie
Harroon 's 'HAAR.T to Heart' on
~25).
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Briefs

Pupld<appaMd Sor amnd"""
ClftlllTI The Federal Govcmmmt last month re

appointed Mr Duis Puplick as chairman of
Australian Nationa1 Council on AIDS, hepatitis C
and Related Diseases (ANCAHRD). The
Minister for Health and Aged Gue, Dr Michad
Wooldridge announced the appointment
"The Council has made considerable progress in
developing natiooally focused policies and programs
for hepatitis C education and research, without
diminishing the importance of HIV and AIDS/

Dr Wooldridge said. Mr Puplick will be at the helm as
Ausualia cmbarb oo its fourth National 1-IlV/AIDS
Strategy and first National hepatitis C Sttatcgy.
Mr Puplick is also Preooeirt of the NSW Anti
Dmimination Board, Chairman of the AIDS Trust of
Australia and Oiairof t:he <:cinal Sydney Area Health
Service. Mr Puplick 's new termwill nm for three years,

One mBon IIIWHA in W, Pacific
Mania The World Health Organisation (WHO)
estimates about 1 million people in the Western
Pacific now have HIV/AIDS and says figures are rising
rapidly, reports Associated Press. Last year':
estimates gave about 700,000 people living with HIV

in the region and 40,000 with ADS. Officials predict
the number of peop le living with HIV/AIDS could
exceed 1.5 million in 2000 if left unchecked.
Addressing a workshop on AIDS and sexually
transmissi ble infections, WHO Regional director
Shigcru Omi warned against complacency. WHO
said the use of condoms should be a priority in
preventing the spread of HIV and other sexually
transmissible infections, and recommended
mechanisms to guarantee the safety of blood
supplies. WHO defines the Westtm Pacific as 37
countries and areas in East Asia and the Pacific.
Sydney Star Observer

us 'dilabaty lo work' bill
Wlllllntton The United States House of
Representatives has approved a bill that may
encourage some of the nation's nine million people
with disabilities, including people with HIV/AIDS, to
enter the work force without wonying about losing
their government-funded health coverage.
The Hoose voted 412-9 to pass the legislation that
over the next ten years woukl also more than
quadruple, to 550,000, the number of people with
disabilities receiving rehabilitation and training
services. Fear of losing Medicare and Medicaid
benefiti; is one of the major disincenti ves for the
nation's disabled to lid: employmenr. The House
bill would cxrcnd Medicare coverage for up to ten
years for Social Security Disability Insurance
bcneficiarics who return to work, rue rem beyond
the current law. Currently less than 1 percent of
people who enter government dis.ability rolls
ever leave. Associated Press

PLWHA (NSW) staff and committee members are active in many projects, consultations
and meetings that affect the interests of PlWHA. Antony N°acholas - our Community
Development Project Woc-ker - profiles what's happening in NSW this month.

Time Out
Sleaze Volunteers and staff of PLWHA
(NSW) ran the T1IDe Out Room at Sleaze
Ball. This year we invited PLWHA to drop
off their prescription medications for those
who did not want to carry them around.
Several people used the service. (New gel
cap medications are not so easy to shove
down your shoe.) There was some
confusion around the time out room
finishing at 6am but everyone picked up
their pills in the end! Thanlcyou to the
Sydney Gay and Lesbian Mardi Gras for
providing the tent. We are hoping to use
one of the rooms in the Horden Pavilion at
Mardi Gras so PLWHA can feel more
included in the party.

Brush up on your advocacy skills
Mid North Coast Area Health Service in
cooperation with PLWHA (NSW) will be
running an Advocacy and Campaigning
Course for positive people, HIV workers
and volunteers. The course will be on
13 November, on the coast and will cover
areas such as government processes, laws,
campaigning skills and techniques, media
skills and utilising positive representation
on committees and boards. The course is
free, but numbers are limited. Call Robert
Baldwin on (02) 6588 2750 during
business hours.

Switched on
Switched On Living is a initiative of
St Vincent's Hospital to provide support,
encouragement and guidance to PLWHA,
their partners and carers, family and

friends who want to live a healthier
lifestyle. Seven sessions cover topics like
stress management, muscle relaxation,
nurnnon, skin care, meditation,
employment training, and exercise and
budgeting. Enquires and referrals can be
directed to Belinda Hocking on 93612213
or Belinda Moyan on 9361 7361.

Knocklnc down walls at the PLC
Refurbishment has well and truly begun
with many of the internal walls knocked
down. If all goes well, they plan to open
for business on World AIDS Day. Keep an
eye out for information on progress.

Helpl
Community Support Network (C5N) is
desperate for new volunteer carers, if you
arc interested please contact CSN. CSN
have people on their waiting fut in need of a
carer. Full certified training is provided and
there is continuing support for carers. Call
Lisa on 9206 2025 or Tess on 9206 2031.

Angllcare Care Force
Anglicare Care Force offers emergency
relief. To use the service you must ring for
an appointment, bring proof of identity,
income, rent receipts and unpaid bills.
Anglicare can offer assistance with food.,
chemist prescriptions, unpaid bills,
assistance with removals and rent arrears.
Conditions apply but there is no need to
disclose your status if desired. Anglicare is
located at St Michaels, 196 Albion Street,
Surry Hills. Drop in is available between
9am and 4pm or you can contact them on
9331 3482. ■

Wan#ah Clime, tM lltfM of tM HN Ofd:Pa&,d
-,,ias at St~ Hoq,ital ill Ki)garah was
opm«l m 1989. ~ ttnit _, ct1rB fordose to 70
pabellts and is staffed by two staff tproa/isls, HIV
social worltn; HIV CJimauNune Spedafut and an

: • HIVRqistrar. The ~ at St George HIV/AIDS Unit,
c' Kogara}rf1ict,ued (left to ri&f,t) - are Hele,,Colwt

ff' (CNC), Terry W1ntr (CNS), 1),- Pam Ko-ch,,y,
• < D,- Iucha.-d~_ uttn,g (Staff Sp«:ialist itt

brfecno,u DiuJua), A--14~ (111V Social
' W~ andProfmo,Stftiffl Kribs (1-o/ogy).
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Briefs
5COO In vaccine trial
United Slatel Drug company,
VaxGcn, Inc. 1w announced that it
has completed enrolment in the
United States portion of the North
American trial ofAIDSVax, a vaccine
designed to prevent infection by HIV.
The inoculation of more than 5,000
volunteers in the study, the first ever
Phase m clinical trial of a preventive
HIV vaccine, took place at 56 US
clinics. and at one clinic each in
Pueno Rico and the Netherlands,
Canadian enrolments will bring
the number to 5,400 volunteers,
The company is also conducting a
Phase ID trial in Thailand of a
separate formulatioo of AIDSVax. To
date, no vaccine to prevent HIV
infection, other run AIDSVax, has
received approval from the Federal
Drug Aurhoricy for testing in Phase m
clinical trials. VaxGen

Wamen'lstudy
United States Details on a new
cLinical trial to determine gender
differences in the treatment of HJV
were released at a National
Conference on Women and HIV/AIDS
held last month. The new trial,
sponsored by Bristol-Meyers Squibb
Co. and Merck& Co, will compare a
group of 100 women and 100 men
for whom current drug regimenshave
failed, A gap in survival rates between
men and women with AIDS still exists,
In Los Angeles County, women are 18
percent less lilcely to survive than
men, even with the advent of new
medications, according to advocacy
group Women Alive.
The -48-wcck trial will compare so:
differences for viral load suppression,
diabetes, abnormal distribution of
body fat and devated cholesterol
levels. The study will assess the
regimen of two nucleoside reverse
rranscripror inhibitors with two
protease inhibitors. Reuter s

,.... brigltforVidorul ccu ~
Victorian community groups expect
the long awaited continuing Care
Unit to be finished by July 2000 after
the fate of the Victorian government
was settled late last month.
Community groups have written to
the new Victorian Health Minister,
John Thwaites, seeking a meeting
with the hope of securing his
commitment co the project, and to
ensuring that the current schedule
for construction is adhered to.
Interim arrangements for respite care
are still to be confirmed. It is expected
that the Alfred will make available
Commonwealth funded Carer Respite
Centres throughout Melbourne for
the interim respite needs of HIV/AIDS
patients who do not want to use the
sub-standard Wards 3A and 7 at the
Alfred Hospital

NIWS

Welfare squeeze: Newman gets tough
The National Association of
People with HIV/AIDS has
slammed plans by the Federal
Government to get tough on
welfare payments.

In a speech to the Federal Press
Club on 29 September, Senator
Jocelyn Newman announced
a toughening of the Federal
Governments approach to welfare
payments arguing that the
economic and social future of
this country relied on changing
a "destructive, self-indulgent
welfare mentality".

Care and Support Spokes
person for NAPWA, David
Menadue, said in a statement that
the government would be better
advised to pay more attention to
the training needs of PLWHA.
"Increased awareness among staff
in employment agencies and
Centrelink to the specific return
to work issues for HIV positive
people would be a useful
initiative," he said.

"Dealing with potential
discrimina tion in the workplace,
confidentiality and arrangements
for dealing with the medical
requirements of having HIV can all
be helped by these staff, better
enabling people to make the
transition into the workforce,"
said Menadue.

Newman said that with the
ageing population, a lower birth
rate, a decline in low skiUed jobs,
increasing costs of health and
pharmaceuticals and increased

mand on the education system,
the nation "cannot afford to leave
unchecked the waste, economic,
and social isolation that is the cost
of welfare dependency".

While acknowledging that
there will be a section of the
population who cannot work
and who will require support,
the government wants to see a
change in community perceptions
towards a greater self-reliance
with social security regarded as a
stop-gap and a "spring board" to
returning to the workforce, where
possible, rather than relying on
it as a "passive safety net".
Newman suggested a further
development of the concept of
mutual obligation for people on
pensions, involving a greater
focusing on case management,
return to work plans and
incentives to train and rehabilitate.

The implications for people
with HIV on the disability
support pension are not clear yet.
Tbe Senator has set up a reference
group headed by an academic
with health bureaucrats and
people from the business and
community sector represented, to
prepare a Green Paper on welfare
reform for the Parliament early
next year.

"The devil will be in the
details," said Menadue. "We
want to see exactly what is meant
by the concept of 'mutual
obligation'. If this is about forcing
relatively ill people, including

David Meltand#e of NAP'WA ~
'the devil will be in the detail ' of
Newmtur 's proposed Grea« Paper an
wdf-~

PLWHA to submit to more rigorous
case management or increased
meetings with Centrelink that will
be an added burden on PLWHA.

"NAPWA plan to put a
submission to the government's
reference group pointing out the
particular difficulties we see for
tightening up the Disability
Support Pension arrangements for
people with HIV/AIDS." ■

Reconst ruction takes off
~,-d,awamd~Projecthas setup bous« at
~ offica of PLWHA (NSW). Project Manilger, Pene
ManoLu~.~the Coonlmatoroftbe Colao
Proiect, told Talbbout that ~~ pilot project
would r,,n a snYS of~ fonnns. ~ aim is to
addrrss the practical andmrotional conams of l'LWHA who
have experie,lad~ heaJtb·. The Project has btt:tt
adapted to Australia« standards from the original
Reamstnlctwn Proiea developed by A1D Aiumta in the
United States. (Watl:h ofd for Df4I'Cot1momity Featvr!! in the
Ft!bn.ary~ ofTalbbout.)
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Briefs N■WS
AdmJt banned from auction
Blttllh Cobnbla A Canadian person
with AIDS who tried to auction the
rights to his corpse on the Internet
after he dies has been prevented from
doing so. The man, who lives in
British Columbia, put his corpse on
~ block through US Internet auction
house, eRay, with the heading "For
Sale ADyingHuman Body For Life."
But eBay pulled the item within
24 hours because it violated a
company policy against offering
bodies or body pans for auction.
eBay spokesman Kevin Pursglore
said British Columbia resident
Richard Hollingsworth planned the
move as a publicity stunt to raise
awareness of the fight against AIDS .

"We wish him every bit of success,
but you just can't sell body parts
under federal law," Pursglove said
Reutas

Boy Imes karate court baltle
l.Wt.d StatN A Vu:gini.a boy with
AIDS who wanted to take 'hardstyle'
karate lessons with his friends has lost
his US Supreme Court appeal The
justices, without comment, left intact
rulings that said Michael Montalvo's
participation in a rough and rumble
karate school would pose too much of
a threat to the health and safety of
other students. Michael's father,
Luciano, had sued the bra te school,
saying its refusal to let his son
participate in group classes violated
the Americans with Disabilities Act.
After learning that Michael had AIDS,
the school refused to let him
participate in group classes. The offer
to give the boy private lessons was
rejected. A federal judge threw out the
Montalvo lawsuit last year, ruling that
Michael's infectious HIV posed a direct
threat to other students and rhat the
school had reasonabiy tried to

accommodate hi. disability.
Associaud Press

HACCShab~
The NSW Ageing and Disability
Department has commissioned
consultants to undertake a project to
improve access for people living with
HIV/AIDS to Home and Community
Care (HACC) Services. Consultation
has identified potential projects that
may be undertaken to improve access.
!'LWHA identified a range of
constra ints that limit access to HACC
services. The consultants have
selected four projecrs that aim co
develop networks between HACC
and HIV services and raise awareness
of PI.WI-IA and HIV services about
HACC services.

Step forward for Medical Cannabis campaign
The move to legalise cannabis for
medicinal use took a step
forward in October with the
announcement that the State
Government would establish a
working party to examine the
controversial issue.

Community groups welcomed
the announcement, calling it a
step forward for common sense.
Spokesperson for the Australian
Committee for Medical Cannabis,
Timothy Moore, said in a
statement that the committee was
confident the working party,
informed with the latest
research, would support the call
to have cannabis available for
medical purposes.

"It is difficult for people with
life threatening or chronic illness
to come out publicly", he said.
The ACMC supports the rights of
patients who use cannabis as
medicine, including people with
cancer and HIV/AIDS .

Last month's announcement
follows calls by the Australian
Committee for Medical Cannabis,
the Australian Medical
Association and the Australian
Association for People with
Cancer and AIDS to allow the
prescription of cannabis for pain
relief and to facilitate research.

In his announcement the
Premier cautioned that the
proposal would have to be
carefully examined as it raised
complex issues like those of
possible dependence and creating
legal supplies.

"This is not a proposal to
legalise cannabis, I have already
ruled that out", Mr Carr said.

Recently, a Surry Hills HIV
positive man was found guilty in
the Downing Centre Court for
possession of nine grams of
marijuana. The man, who
represented himself, submitted a
letter from his doctor to the judge
that stated chat the marijuana was
used to control side effects from
the man's HIV drugs, including
diarrhoea, nausea, and loss of
appetite. The man was released
without the conviction being
recorded and without costs or
fines being awarded.

In his announcement the
Premier acknowledged a recent
House of Lords Select Committee
on Science and Technology that
concluded that cannabis could
serve a therapeutic function.

Robert Griew, Executive
Director of ACON, wdcomed the
introduction of any measure that
could help control pain or nausea
for PiWHA.

"There is a lot of work to be
done fine tuning legal and medical
issues surrounding this move.
However, we arc very keen to
make medical cannabis available
for PLWHA as quickly as possible,"
Griew said.

Currently there are 11,000
people in NSW registered as HIV
positive. Approximately seventy
seven percent of these are using
antiviral drugs. According to the
most recent HIV Futures report
by the Australian Research Centre
in Sex, Health and Society. Three
quarters (73%) of the people
using antiviral drugs experience

effects from these drugs.

Theall#f><Zig,,tobaa,r~
~formtdicia,sl
~slowly

Of these, diarrhoea (experienced
by 32% of PLWHA using antiviral
drugs), nausea (31%), and gastric
reflux/indigestion ( 10%) were
among the most common.

Representatives from
community organisations,
including ACON, the NSW
Cancer Council and the Law
Society of NSW, will be invited to
join the working party. The
Working Party will report to the
Cabinet by July next year.

ACON will be gathering
anonymous testimonials from
PLWHA who are now using
cannabis to relieve symptoms
and/or the side effects of
treatments. CaU 9206 2000. ■

Work hard for the money
Ow.- 200 fHO(>k hmtd up to 1IUW
ml rib/xm$ for the AIDS Tnut last
month. volunteer» spent tb« day
making nMriy 60,000 mH)(J1lj from
14,000metres ofribbon. The~
will be sold OK World AIDS Day to
m~ f,mds for tl>e Tn,st, A.utra lia'J
iargm philanthropic mv/MDS f-d.
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Write to HotBox at

PO Box 831 Darlinghurst NSVv'
( 300 or Fax 02 9360 3504 or
Email feonas@plv..t.a.org.au

Should the Royal Prince Alfred Hospital
amalgamate Its Hrv ward with the plastlc
surgery ward and lose speclallsed nursing and
medlcal staff In the process?
I believe it shows a great lack of
sensitivity to house positive
people in a ward with people
recovering from plastic surgery.

HNwori<er
It removes the specialised care
for HN positive patients in the
ward and leads to a reduction
in the skills base of the
staff and quality of care offered
to patients. Staff are far
more likely to be generalised
medical staff rather than HIV
specialised. However it makes
it damn easy to get those
needed beauty touch ups.

Lu.Lu, Pas mak

I think the major concern is the
loss of specialised nursing staff.
I realise there may be beds
being vacant periodically,
however there is a risk of losing
specialised care. Plastics is
probably not a ward to mix
with positive people.

Brian, pos mal« late 30s
It could have been worse,
plastic surgery is an odd mix,
but it is hard to j usrify
maintaining six empty beds.
Gastro wards would be a far
worse choice.

JadedOld Quan
(positive Welfare Wod,er)

..
I, 11 t t 1 • r.,

~ a long term survivor and
some one chat has worked in
the lflV/AJDS sector for eight
years I feel equipped to make
some comments about what
I observed at the recent
l-IlV Service Provider's Forum
2 in September.
The following are my
impressions and I do not
expect everyone to agree with
them. On the day I felt the large
group discussion was quite
destructive and because of all of
the varied opinions that were
given I needed time to reflect on
what had been said. It is good
that the community is having
the debate but it would be
more rewarding if individual,
political and historical agendas
are loosened and greater
respect is given to the many
diverse views that make up this
sector. Listening to the
arguments at the forum I found
it hard not to validate most of
them. The views expressed
were representative of the
diversity of how positive
people and service providers
are now experiencing the
epidemic. Many circumstances
are demanding us to change,

but this needs to be done in
context of diversity not
through a homogeneous
approach. It appears to me
there are some individuals and
organisations that need to look
outside of their own experience
and consider this diversity and
find a 'middle road' and
hopefully more common
ground to best serve the
interest of our communities.
At a community meeting at
ACON in 1996 I said it was
time we as a community map
the services we provide
and identify the gaps,
duplication and also what is no
longer appropriate.
I still believe this is required
and have not resolved the
reasons for resistance
whenever others and myself
suggest a mapping exercise.
Having said all this, whether
because of the forums or
coincidental I believe the
sector is striving to work
more cooperatively than it
has done in the past.
This is obviously a sign
of encouragement.

Ryan McG!aMghlin
Potts Point

;.· ';/If-·-· ' ' ' '

·contacts·
. -· - : ..... ·..._

'.:; .

"-- • ~L •

i: ·, • ••aC"1,

••.:

... because people living with HIV
and AIDS should not have to go
out of their way to find a service

And now you don't have to!

The final issue for 1999 of
the resource directory

contacts is out
Get your copy wherever you find Tallcabout
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OlbO
Nat Outings event will be a day in Darling Harbour on
5 November, Lunch will be provided with ticketi to
the Maritime Museum, Sega World and the
Sydney Aquarium available. For transport call Jan on
9319 4439

~......- IJllllafe
A candlclighr memorial will be held on Sunday 21
November 1999 at ACON, 27 Uralba Sl Lismore at
5 .30pm. Light refrcshmmts will follow the memorial.
If you woold like to contribute a poem or participate in
the IOOllOrial please cootact Ren If you havc a name
that you would like to be read out at the mcmonal pi=
let Sue know. (02) 6622 1555

c....._Mnorlll -Sydnty
The annual Candlelight AIDS Memorial will be bcld on
Sunday 21 Novtmher. Participants should a$Selllblc at
Green Park, Darlinghurst at 7pm. The procession will
leave Green Park at 8.15pm for Hyde Park North.
There will be performances and the Reading of Names
ceremony. The Candlelight Memorial is a joint event
that has always relied on sponsorship and donations,
This year that support 1w dwindled, in the wecb
before Candlelight, yoo will notice collcction tins in
venues, so please give any loose change to assi!t this
community event.

A,t from t:111 Hllft
The 5th Annual Art from the Heart in association with
The AIDS Trust of Amtrma for AIDS Awmncss Weck
'99 is calling for artists co contribute their artworks to
this annual event, Art From The Hean as an exhibition,
docs more than just educate people about HIV/AIDS but
also allows the public co express themselves through an
for AIDS Awareness Weck. Artists from all over

Aumalia arc invited. Paintings, iCUlpnuc, poetry or afternoons at the Positive Living Centre.~ m
pcrlonnancc works. If you would like to submit your art essential. Bookings 9699 8756. Call 9310 0931.
to the exhibition coruct Grant on 02 9974 5560.

The Newtown Ncighbowhood Centre ruru a shopping
service six tYMS a week: to Marrickville Metro and
Marla:t Town, Lci:hhardt. Tbq'H pick yoo up &am
home, give you two hours to shop, then drop you off
again. S4.00. Arul2blt to residents in Dulwich Hill,
St Peters, Tempe, Newtown , Enmore , Marrickville,
Camperdown, Staamo re, Petersham, Enkineville or
Darlington. Call Diana on 9516 4755.

I.Mrcwlllllaa
Evening groups [six wccbl for people who have had
someonc dose to than die wirlm the last rwo years, If
you arc interested phone the Sacred Heart Hospice on
(02) 9380 7674.

HOP£-twctop.«100UIJ.
~ to all HIV positive people, their partners/ carers.
Drug and alcohol free. Every thirdTuesday at the Tree of
Hope, cnr Riley and Devonshire Streets Surry Hilk
Info call Ray 9360 3008 or Kath 9660 1325

Slfllbllt otilel'I olP..- with HN/Am o..itla
We are a acwly estahli.sbed support group formed and
run by significant OOJerS for significant others who have
a loved ooe with IJN/AIDS Dementia . We meet at 6.30pm
on the bst Wedocwy of every month at the Tree of
Hope, cru Riley and Devonshire Sa, Surry Hills.
For more information call Carole Knox (02) 9580 5718
or Angela Kelly (0219829 4242.

COllllelor / Therapist
Kim Gotlieh free scrvict is available to P1.WHAon Tuesday

FreeColnel
Wesley Mission is conducting free= in fihn and
video, plants and gardens, h0$pitality, and sales and
marketing, CallVdi or Anna oo (02) 9261 4855.

l.enccqutell
An introduction to compatm and odier courses at
TAFE. At Sydney InstituttofTcdmology. Pbooc J=y at
Outreach (021 9339 8657.

ACON Norhm Rh-11'1 HIV,.___
HIV training course for rolunreers and interested
community members 12 - 14 November 1999.
Contact Glenn or Sue for more infocmation and
registrations. Applications close 8 November.
Tdcpbone:(02)66221555

Your Comnullty 6)111 Flt X Q)ll'I
Fit X Gym is at the Community Pride Centre,
Hutchinson St, Surry hills, KPositive A= Project"
offer qualified instructors, free assessments, free
nuttitiooa.l advice, free individual programs and free
smion to try out gym. S2 ascs.,ion = $18-10 vi.,it pass.
Contact• oo (02) 9517 9118 bvc a~ge and
your call will be returned. Fit X Gym (02) 9361 3311
4pm - 7pm Monday to Friday.

Smd ddaiJs of yoNr tvmt or sm,ia to
TalkaboutDiary, PO Bar 831~
NSW 1300 or Fil% 02 9360 3504 or Email
f-a.@plwl,a.org.au

HIV+, employed, easy going, positive attitude with sense of humour needs a mate, HIV+ or - to share
life with. Eventually would like to have HIV- children. Nobody knows I'm HIV+ so discretion a must. Reply 0210 H

anything once. Looking for gym and swim partner as well as a mate to have
. I work heaps and love life. I hope you love life too. "9ply 03.1199 "'
5ish for friendship and salllng comfortable 35' cruising yacht. No need for

d maybe a relationship. Might even take the boat (iffld you I) to the

·-.-Hj....
good shape, successful professional, discreet abom$tatus, seeks
nship. lleplyOZJ.1H ~--\;~_-,-c:\_:- ,._ _ _ _ _

• . ~JC.~..".J~i,;: .. ~ . - ~'

.. ·;_.,· ,·•"~_,...··,,h~,1';-''''_·.uttB.h. ··,J.::r-~·t, ....
-,,~, "''",;!- -·,. G '~-. •. ~1n ·-- . _,---- . --~-

• Write the reply number ill pencil on the oul5ide • Pkxl! ihis
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Practicality was the formula for a day pocked with difference and choice at the annual
PozHet workshop held lost month. PozHet Coordinator, Dcnrltl hrton reports,

Over forty people attended the Halfof us were seeing a counsellor or
eve1-popular Pozhet workshop at social worker to support HIV/AIDS in our
the Tree of Hope. This year we daily lives so we ended the day enjoying
tackled this wue of Practical Stuff. some practical mind work with guided
thirteen group leaders ran M11ions imagery that lifted energy and developed
on topics reflecting the range of a sense of relaxation. The finale to
mind and bodywork positive people Practical Stuff was a chorus of forty
and their partnen do on a daily voices singing and expressing themselves
basil to keep themselves afloat. to the Beatles song 'Let it be'. And

To get focussed on what matters we everybody was in tune!
kicked off with practical tips from a panel. This was the best annual workshop
Doing something every day that was Pozhet has ever run. So it's heartfelt
enjoyable and meaningfulwas the number thanks to our group leaders - Marie Lavis
one advice. Next up one group shared (Pozhetwest), Bill Robenson (Foley
ways of beating depression while another House), Mark Tietjen (BGF), Angelo
highly interactive session got into 'What's Morelli (ADHAPS), Monique Rennie
Cooking?' with the how-to-do of good (HN/AIDS Community team CSAHS),
nutrition and much swapping of healthy Greg Millan (Australasian College of
recipe ideas. Two popular sessions Sexual health Physicians), Miranda Shaw
focussed on the secret business of men's (Family Planning Australia), Denise
and women's work, with men reviewing Cummins (RPA Hospital), Jo Watson
those parts of themselves not usually (ATPA), Patricia Austin (Sacred Heart),
mentioned by twenty four blokes together, Matta Robertson (Circles of Light),
while the women explored greater sexual Francesca Murdoch (Homoeopath),
intimacy and their needs to improve Diane McCombe (voice and sound
communication in sexual relationships. teacher) and not least Margaret Mines,

Three choices in treatment groups Gina Svolos and Wa'el Sabri our tirdess
met the needs of a highly diverse group of hdpers for the day. ■
Pozhet men and women. I discovered that Practical Stvff saas the 4th anm,a1 Livi,,g
72 percent of us at Practical Stuff took ~ wiJhHIV/AIDSWorlcshop.
I-nV/AIDS treatments and over one third of
us had received their diagnosis since
1996. Nearly half of us on current
treatments were experiencing side effects
So groups - one for the recently
diagnosed, another for those embarking
on treatments and yet another for those
others experiencing side effects - were
well received.

Homeopathy also managed to tap
into the fact that nearly every second
person at Practical Stuff used
complementary therapy combinations to
manage the virus. Eleven therapies were
commonly used, the three most popular
being vitamin supplementation, massage Pn,awJ Stllff Grm,p uaJer- Miratrd.t Shaw from
and aromatherapy. F,_;}yPlttmm,g .NSW'sw- a,,dAIDSPro;«t

N

A HAND
. . . or two!
If you've completed a
basic massage course

and can spare a couple of hours
helping your community,

give us a call .
The Sanctuary Holistic Centre

ls looking for volunteer masseurs
to work from our new home -

6 Mary Street, Newtown.
For appointments

phone Robert 9690 1222

tom •
Talkabout welcomes stories
and letters from PLWHA.

In CU ~sl issue fa lm- Decemcer/Joooory -
1alkalnrt rd1ro5 oo ~e losl fifteen years

ioclooing persooal stcxies, a ook at treatment
and sccial adivism ... plus exercise, the W(YOO{l 's

Retreat ood '1e Asiol1 Worren 's Project!

For more imormalion pleaseml The Editor,
feona duddert, on (021 9361 6750, or

emal your story ta feonasOplwha.or .au.
Talkalni wek:ooies p.1 leedood on nrure

diredk>ns b lt-e IOO[Yllire - so gel invo~ .
it's you mag:izine.

Deadh h !he~62!/_lanroy iS.lue ~
10 Noveriier, 1999.

Contributoo {ees availablt {or PLWHA receiving
disability pt,ISi011 01 similar low mcome.

fl.
PLWH/A(NSW)
People Living With HIV/AIDS
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Tim Alderman is a b,g-tem, S1KVr1« of
f-N/>l:JS. He told TalkaboutM his expet ieuc:es
wiih f-N deniol services in Sydney~ rmged
from bcx-ba-ic lo as~ as~ be expeded.
I was originally on the HIV Periodootal Study at
UDH (United Dental Hospital) until I got ill in
1996, when I let the regularcheckups slip, I had
to have a loose tooth removed urgently about
20 months ago, and knowing I woukl have a
full days run around at UDH, not having been
there for ~ couple of years, r opted for the
Outpatient Dental Clinic at St Vmcent's.

Boy, what a mistake! The tooth was pulled
before the anaesthesia had even taken full effect,
and r was then told to go through the booking
process to have the rest of my teeth removed. I
was told this would be done in early 1998.
Fortunately for me, I have heard oo more about
it. Recent <lentil problems sent me back to

UDH, where I am now bad on a regular basis
of care.

Despite being massively overworked, I have
always found UDH staff polite and helpful.
They have even fitted dentures for me where r
did not think they could be fitted. I have lost a
lot of the bone in my jaw due to chronic
Candida in the early days of HIV, so cleaning and
maintenance requires special care, which I find
they always give. They have also informed me
that I will get quite a few more years out of my
teeth yet, contrary to what St Vincent's told me.
I knowUDH can be a pain, particularly on your
first visit, with a whole day taken up seeing all
the people you have to see. But once you get into
a regular round of appointments, you find
they are very prompt, and you are in and out
in no time.■

Denta l services for peaple living with
HIV/AIDS are inequitable, pooriy
resourced and fighting a constant
battle to secure ongoing funds. That's
the contention of .w/ADS advocates in
virtual ly flVfJll"Y dale and ten-itory of
Aumalia, but what are governments
and health professionals at every
level doing about it?

Australian Dental Association
executive director Dr Rob Butler said he
believed that for extremely low-income
earners who qualified for a health care
card, access to dental services was
"reasonably good". However, he said,
there were a very significant number of
people living with HIV/AIDS who were "by
no means wealthy" but did not qualify for
a health care card.

"It's these 'middle-of-the-road'
patients who don't qualify for a health
care card but can't afford the dental
services they really require that have the
biggest problem," Dr Butler said.

So should dentists in private practice
adopt a policy of reducing their fees for
patients who have 1--IlV/AIDs?

It's worth noting rhat in the 1997-98
financial year, the Australian dental
services industry recorded an operating
profit margin of 26.9 percent according to
recent figures from the Australian Bureau
of Statistics. Total income generated by the
industry was almost $1.7billion with an
average return per dental practitioner in
the form of wages or profit of $87,000.

The bottom line
On average, general practitioner dentists
performed 54 consultations a week and
made $76,600 wages or profit per year
while specialists such as dental surgeons
saw 86 patients per week and grossed over
$165,000 a year in income or profit. On
face value the figures suggest private
dentists could squeeze in a couple more
low or no-cost consultations without
doing too much damage to their bottom
line, but Dr Butler urges caution.

figures have to be put in
context," he said. "You must remember
that we're talking about self-employed
people who receive no workers'
compensation insurance, have to fund their
own superannuation, get no paid leave or
leave loading or anything else that most
income earners take for granted. It doesn't
shape up as all that fabulous an income."

Dr Butler said the ADA made no
recommendations to private dentists about
how much money they should charge for
their services, nor does it have any policy
on reducing or waiving those costs to
patients in genuine need or hardship. Such
issues are left up to individual member
dentists to decide for themselves.

"To some extent private dentists are
picking up part of the bill for public health
services that the Federal Government is
refusing to pay." Dr Butler said

It's patients who don't qualify
for a health care card but

can't afford the dental services
they really require that have

the biggest problem

Fees paid to the ADA by dentists
around the country fund a number of
activities including the association's
efforts to lobby the Federal Government
for funding. So in one sense, Dr Butler
said, all dentists were contributing
something towards the battle for better
public dental services.

In 1994 the Federal Government
established the Commonwealth Dental
Health Program (CDHP) to provide
a comprehensive free dental service to
health care card-holders. The current
Government axed the CDHP in January
1997, and instead provided reduced funds
direct to state and terrirory governments to
supply public dental services. Since that
time it's been an ongoing battle to preserve
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dedicated funding for dental services
for HIV/AIDS patients and resist co
payment arrangements in the face of
diminishing resources.

The NSW Health Department
acknowledges that there are now gaps in
the provision of dental services in NSW.

In a statement, NSW Health told
Talkabout that in the last 33 months, the
loss of the Federal Government's program
had resulted in the accumulated shortfall
of over $95 million in funding for oral
health services in NSW. The Departmen t
nominated waiting times, oral health in
rural and regional NSW, and dental
information technology systems as areas
to be addressed.

Deafening slence
But perhaps the most frustrating aspect
to emerge since the axing of the
Commonwealth Dental Health Program
in 1997 is the Federal Government's
deafening silence on dental health issues
in general.

In February 1998, Care and Suppon
Spokesperson for the National
Association of PLWHA, David Mcnadue,
put a submission on dental services to the
Senate Community Affairs Reference
Committee. The submission identified key
problems facing PLWHA including
unacceptably long waiting lists, lack of
services in suburban arid rural areas,
discrimination against patients seeking
treatment and the unwillingness of
publicly-funded services to offer anything
other than very basic dental services. It
described how a destructive combination
of financial pressures was forcing many
people living with HIV/AIDS into poverty
traps. New drug treatments, although
effective, were becoming increasingly
costly. Special dental needs, already more
than twice those of the rest of the
population, were made more acute by
drug side effects, especially dry-mouth
problems. Then there was the problem of
reduced earning capacity due to illness and
personal presentation/self-esteem issues.
People living with HIV/AIDS were living
longer, but they were also living poorer.

"In the past people did not think they
had a future," Menadue said. "That's now
changing but the health services arc yet to
catch up with this concept to some exten t.
The number one problem facing PLWHA in
dental care is still access to affordable,
'1-UY--CXpcrienced' dentists".

But what was the Senate Committee's
response to the paper? "That's a good
question," said Menadue. "We don't
know. We never received a response on
any issue raised. Sadly very little, if
anything, has changed since that
submission was made."

What you get
In NSW the two main providers of dental
services for PLWHA are the St Vincent's
Hospital dental clinic and the United
Dental Hospital (UDH). UDH director
Dr Sue Buchanan said the HIV/AIDS patients
with health care cards were given priority
for 'normal' treatmen t, enabling them to
bypass waiting lists, and were guaranteed
treatment for pain relief within 24 hours.

A similar system bas recently been
introduced in the Northern Rivers Arca
Health region, which extends to the
Queensland border in the north, Urbenville
in the west and Grafton in the south.

It was acknowledged by a range of
sources that work classified as 'cosmetic',
including crowns and bridges, was
virtually non-existent in the public system.

St Vincent's Hospital's consulting
dentist Dr Peter Polcyn (pictured below) is
regarded as an expert in the field. He has
been treating patients with HIV/AIDS for
many years, through the hospital and in
his private practice. Dr Foltyn said there

advanced periodontal disease, which has
often meant removal of most of, or all, the
patient's teeth and the fitting of dentures.
While greater patient life expectancy and
new drug treatment side effects have
shifted the treatment focus somewhat
toward preventative and so-called
'cosmetic' work, the fact remains that for
many patients in the public system their
only option, both medically and
financially, is dentures. Douglas Barry's
experience in the past was typical ofmany.

"I first attended StVmcent's Outpatient
Dental Clinic several years ago," he said.
"My teeth were in terrible shape and I was
aware I would need a major intervention."

Once Barry had made his decision to
have the 'remains' of his teeth removed
and dentures fitted, the arrangements were
made quickly and the operation went
ahead with what Barry felt was
consideration for his comfort.

Barry learned of Dr Foltyn's seminars
for dentists around the State and
expressed his interest in contributing to
the work. Since then he ~ spoken to

The problem is that Medicare treats the mouth differently to other
parts of the body when it comes to public health funding

was a chronic shortage of publicly funded
dental services throughout NSW He lays
the blame for this squarely at the feet of the
Federal Government.

"The problem is that Medicare treats
the mouth differently to other parts of the
body when it comes to public health
funding," he said.

Dr Foltyn said awareness of HIV/AIDS
specific treatment issues among dentists in
private practice was now much greater
than it was only a few years ago, but it was
also the case that the majority of people
living with HIV/AIDS were still seeking
treatment through the public system.

The focus of treatment has most
commonly been on treating quite

groups of dentists in Gosford and
Wollongong, adding an 'in the flesh'
patient element to the theory being taught.

Demand for such seminars peaked in
1995, and according to Dr Foltyn they
were now quite rare occurrences. "This is
a positive thing really, as it means the level
of knowledge and understanding of the
issues has risen dramatically," he said.

Dr Foltyn still lectures to final year
dental students about HIV/AIDS issues, and
he is confident the 'average practitioner'
has the necessary level of expertise in the
area to deal with most problems, as well
as the confidence to refer patients to a
specialist if required.

continued Olf pap 19
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The Positive Community Garden
Proiect is a joint partnership between
South Sydney Council, Central
Sydney Area Heahh, South Eastern
Sydney Ana Health, the Sanctuary
Holistic Centre m,d the AIDS Council
of NSW. Phase One of the project Is
taking shape in a small community
garden in Raglan Street, Watarloo.
Paul Anderson iJ one of the prqect's
early recruits (see our ,tory on page
14} and his success In the small
garden can already be seen as he
polt9rl about in the sun, surrounded
by bales of hay, compost bins and the
rich smell of earth.

The Positive Community Garden
Project aims to provide garden areas for
positive people to work together. Michael
Reid of ACON is one of the project
partners. He told Talhabcut that the
project aims to relieve food-related poverty
by enabling poz people to grow their own
food. "It's also just as important that we
increase the opportunities for PLWHA to
improve their physical and mental
wellbeing, decrease social isolation,
interact with the local and wider
communities, and address issues of
environmental landcare, landfill reduction
and recycling."

"They can work at whatever is their
capacity and grow some of their own food
outside the framework of a very
individualistic conswner society. It can free
people from the usual reliance on
supermarkets. Also, this kind of
community activity breaks down the social
isolation that a lot of positive men and
women face."
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7 Wanna get dirty, hang out in your favourl!e shorts, get sweaty, feel the sun

on your back, and heave butch tools about? BIii Phillips thinks a new
project for posi1ive people may be just what you're looking for this summer.

For Carolyn Murray from SouthEast
Sydney Area Health Service working
together is part of the project.

"Depending on a person's level of
health and interest, their participation can
vary from very light to deep involvement
in practical work, planning or design. All
levels of skills are welcome, from the most
proficient gardeners to complete novices
who've never raised a seedling or planted
a vegie in their lives. People can share their
skills, learning from each other or taking
advantage of the free training workshops
we're planning as part of the project's
ongoing activities."

A second much larger garden will be
established as the project evolves. Smaller
gardens are also planned throughout
inner Sydney. The gardens will eventually
form a network of positive gardens that
will all be designed according to
permaculture principles (see box right).

"Permaculturc is known as the 'no
dig' system," Michad points out. "It's a
design that yields tbc maximum result
from the least effort. It's self-sustaining,
very lowmaintenance and as applicable to
a courtyard or balcony garden of pot
plants as it is to a 50 hectare property."

According to Neil Poctschka from the
Central Sydney Area Sexual Health
Promotion Unit this will be the first
community garden project for positive
people that he is aware of.

"Other garden projects in Australia
and elsewhere have been of the memorial
variety. Groves of trees or rose gardens
in memory of those who've died.
This project is about lively interaction,
growing your own food, working together,
environmental responsibility and
improving the quality of life."

The project partners have reservations
about defining 'the positive community',
and claim that to identify a single group
ignores the vast diversity of people with 1-IlV.

"Community gardening refers to
community in the widest sense," said
Michael. "'Positive people, whether gay or
straight, young or old exist in a multitude
of communities. A lot of feelings of
disenfranchisement and disempowennent
arise out of creating myopic notions of
what our 'community' is."

Although the garden project is
primarily for positive people, it would be
a lunacy to make it exclusive. It has to
involve local communities to be relevant.
All the gardens will be open to whoever
wants to participate. It's about
developing community, and that
'community' will define itself in relation
to the garden, not by a working group
drawing boundaries about who can and
can't access the project."

Carolyn is keen for people to get
involved in the garden. .,.We hope that a
lot of people will get involved in the
project. This is an opportunity for positive
people to re-engage with life, to improve
their health, their social options, and their
diet and general wellbeing.

"It doesn't matter if you have two
green thumbs or you can't keep a spider
plant alive, come and spend some of those
hot summer days getting dirt under your
fingernails, raising a tomato or two,
learning some new skills and hanging out
with new friends."

To get involved or find out more
about the project, contact Robert Ball on
9690 1222 or Carolyn on 9382 8374. ■
B,/JPhillip, ii IJ fr«la,,a writuimd IJ metnbe,-of~
hblkatio,uWonti,,;f GrottpatPLWHA (NSW)

.. . ..

:'Ill • 'f! 1 F. •r. • r. I I ' ~
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Inner West
Sexual Health
TOTALLY FREE AND CONFIDENTIAL

NO MEDICARE CARD NEEDED

For 1-W and STD treatment, testing
and counselling as well as a full range

of other sexual health services.

♦♦♦
Livingstone Road Clinic

182 Livingstone Rd Marrickville
Phone for appointment 9560 3057•••Canterbury Sexual Health Centre

Community Health Building
Canterbury Hospital
Phone 9718 7655

AIDS Council of :\S\\'awarra
Advocacy, Support
and community development
fgr Pll'IIA, Gay, LesbiH au Tra1S9ener COIIIHHies

Our services include confidemial, practical
and. eTMtwnal care, support and counselling
and we offer condoms and lube al cost price

Hours Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm
Contact Michael long (Manager)

Tel (02) 4226 1163 Fax (02) 4226 9838
9 Crc,,vn lone 1cnr Reger,1 aoo~ Sb).~

PO Box 1073, Wob,gxig 2500

TAYLOR SQUARE CLINIC
\lEDIC\L PR.\CTICE

Drs ❖ Robert Finlayson ❖ Ross Price
Neil Bodsworth ❖ Cathy Pell❖ John Byrne
John Ewanc- Linda Dayan❖ Chris Bourne

Comprehensive HIV & STD health car
for men and women by general practi
tioners and sexual health physicians.
Busy research program providing access
to latest antiretroviral drugs and sero
conversion studies and treatments.

302 Bourke Street
Darlinghurst
9331 6151

8am • 8pm Mon to Fri ❖ 10am. 12 noon Sat
Call for appointments ❖ Medicare bulk billing

You don't need a horticulture degree to get something from the Community Garden
Project. New recruit Paul Anderson, tells BIii Phillips that the project has given him
a new lease of life.

Paul Anderson is a positive man
who lives in Alexandria just a short
walk from the Positive Community
Garden Project's pilot garden in
Raglan Street, Waterloo. He's brown
and fit, comfortable in some spectac
ularly daggy shorts and an old t
shirt, and looks absolutely at home
among the garden beds, piles of hay
and assorted garden tools.

Standing surveying the young toma
toes he has just staked, Paul glows with a
real sense of pride.

"The garden has given me a whole
new lease of life," he says of his
two-month involvement in the com
munity garden.

"My physical and mental health have
improved no end. It's gotten me out of the
house, helped me to deal with the sense of
loss from losing so many friends to the epi
demic and given me a lot of alternative
outlets for the energy I have."

Paul had no background in gardening
- "apart from mucking around in
Grandad's garden at home" - and has
found his dream of retiring to a country
retreat coming true in deepest Waterloo.
"This just suits me down to the ground.
I can work at my own pace. Sometimes,
I just come here and sit in the sun, enjoy
ing the sight of the garden around me. It
makes me feel so useful."

Having been a recipient of parcels from
the Food Distribution Network and other
agencies, Paul knows positive people living
on the pension often need to accept help.

"I'd like to think the garden project
will soon be able to supply local positive
people with fresh food, grown organically
by other positive people. This really has
given me a chance to feel I'm making a
contribution, giving something back after
having received so much."
Bill Phillips ~ a freelano: writer and a member of the
Publications W~,.g Gro,,p at PLWHA (NSW)

This just suits me down to the ground. I can work at my own pace.
Sometimes, I just come here and sit in the sun, enjoying the sight

of the garden around me.
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Community
Support
Network
now has carers available in

Home based practical
and physical care

•
Shopping

•
Cooking meals

•
House cleaning-Visiting-Pet care

•
Social support

•
Vitamin supplements

•
Information
and referrals

Coffs Harbour
Port Macquarie
& Taree areas

For more information
about receiving care or
becoming a carer,
call 1300 658 878
or 6584 0943

.•·

pies Tre

ns o
PLWHA (NSW) are seeking expressions of interest for an
exciting new HIV/AIDS complementary therapies project. This
project will focus on widening the options for lnfonnatlon on
complementary therapies for PLWHA In NSW.

We are looking· for individuals with the following qualities:

e Broad knowledge of complementary therapies and
their use in HIV/AIDS treatment

• Research skills
• Baseline understanding of HIV

• Good communication skills

e Community awaren

e Ability to build referral networks

The Complementary Therapies Treatment Working Group
would like to encourage expressions of interest from PLWHA,

practitioners and all other interested parties.

S\iMh\j 2-1 >Jov ,,,,
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The journey undertaken by the staff and management of St Vincent' spital Qnd the PI.WHA

community has been1ong and sometimes bumpy with far-reaching impact on the quality of
i:,

Australia's medical response f? HIV/AIDS. Jo Watson reports

Have ,ac, alway,ualSt Vl.:alf~f
No. I have used the United Dental Hospital
(UDH) but I've never had any real problems with
my teeth so there wasn't a great need to see a
dentist regularly.

Why did you go to St Vl~
DenfalAmatf
I heard that they hcxl a service for positive people,
For me going lo the dentist is an ordeal; rm one of
the 'while knuckles' with the diair. Not when I'm
having a clean or something si~ l:u if rm hcMng
an exlrcx:lioo or sane rrojor wor1.. cb,e it can be
excrucioting~ difficult because I don't breath
throi.,g, my nose~- I cttd rd feel cooifoo:ible.
It 'MJS the first time that rd used the hospilal for oot
services reloled lo 1-fv. The ooly time that I woold
haw gooe in there othEr- tlm lo visit someone in the
fx,spool and I was ~lied at the treatment I
received. He hex! ro right lo conment on my
lrealment or my heath care. He was !here lo tell me
whether I hex! good or bod leelh or I needed this
treatment for my gums or whre.-er.
Havw ,ac, i..i fxxlc fD St V..alf~f
Yes. rve been back lo the dental service. VII wait for
oo appoinlmellt b come ~ with the other dentist lo
ood having lo see tie dentist I had seen. Yve f'KMll"

hex! a problemwith the o!her dentist.

Wfly- • 11 "'°' ,-, aam1 tfte awm a1
St Virxalffff
One reason is finoocial but <lSO rve used Iha c:AhE.
service lLttl) crd wasn't 50lisfied. I rerrember the
first time I went in there. There was a real~
on gk,ves ard roois. They weremasked if I walked
inlo the room. lhis was 1987. I rOOl9l11:lef I was in
fx,spool and I hcxl bod bleeding gums. It wos an
ordeal because I was treated like a leper. I WE'l1t
back a ro..,k of times but it wos cJv.-ays oo
~experience.
.oo,-,u..ofl....w.sSt~
I've used the counselling service and was satisfied
with that. I have visiled friends and patients
over the years and I hove seen horrific things.
People extremely ill left in hol~ and not being
attended to or soyi ng they've regislered but
haven't seen anyone for six hoors. But my bod
experience has been with the denti sf.
.. ,,__...,,,.,goodalxd s,Vmnli
lhot,,;dc,n,ow-mnn
rve met some amazing sloff and they' re so
cledicaled. Some of those individtd pee.pie who
work or hoveworked <:N8f the years in the wards or
in the treatment roan. Sane of those people ore
dedicaled cbove and beyond the call. But there's
0™1)-'S a lxx! apple somewhere . ■

The Australian AIDS epidemic has
had many constants running through
the past 1 5 years. People have
experienced loss and death. There
has also been an amazing response,
both individually and collectively, to
the challenges and demands of a
decimating disease.

One of these constants is the
relationships built between our community
and the hospitals which serve us, those
hospitals which have housed the HIV/AIDS
wards and given us a legion of nurses,
doctors and other health care professionals.
St Vincent's Hospital (SVH), deep in the
inner city of Sydney, has probably seen
more of the manifesta tions of HIV disease
and death than most could claim.

Based squarely in the centre of the
very community which has borne the
brunt of the Australian epidemic SVH is
the prime HIV/AIDS treatment site in NSW,
and arguably Australia. On either side of
the hospital are two of the institutions that
support the role and expertise of the
hospital services, - the National Centre in
I-IlV Epidemiology and Clinical Research,
and the Sacred Heart Hospice. In the latter
is housed the Immunology B Ambulatory
Care section of the Hospital - including
the treatment room and consulting rooms.
A five minute walk away is the specialist
psychiatric service - Caritas.

These services add up to a
powerhouse of expert staff and resources
and a significant commitment to HIV/AIDS
clinical care and management. Over th
past several years SVH has experienced
major changes and major restructure. The
interface between community and hospital
management has shifted, and indeed there
have been several crisis points in this time
where community representatives have
met with hospital management to
negotiate around a range of concerns,
including staff levels, bed numbers,
cuts in hospital services, and future
redevelopment plans. Since 1998 there has
been a formal HIV Consultative Committee
which acts as the forum for communication
between SVH, and representatives from
PLWHA (NSW) and ACON.
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The meetings have been regular and
from the initial frustration that brought
us to the table with a degree of hostility
and suspicion, we have moved into a
more reasonable and constructive phase
of the relationship.

Currently SVH is in the process of
major building works and the
establishment of a huge new building for
the complex. The size of the hole in the
ground directly outside the main entrance
to the hospital has to be seen to be believed.
The noise and disruption of the ongoing
work is regrettable, and tests the tolerance
levels of those staff and patients caught in
the areas closest to all this activity.

Chronic nursing shortages are
apparent across the state, and in the
specialised areas of infectious diseases,
especially HIV/AIDS, there is an acute
problem for all the major hospitals. Staff
recruitment is not filling the vacancies,
and this has led to hospital management
facing serious choices about the level of
patient numbers that can safely and
expertly be maintained.

Consequently the available bed
numbers in the Cahill 17 ward are at a low
point, and this is creating a busy and
demanding time for the nursing staff. The
numbers of patients being admitted since
January has kept the ward consistently
occupied at 95 percent capacity. The
situation is exacerbated by the intensity of
cases. The added complexity of
treattnents, and their related toxicity,
means nursing staff and doctors are
regularly dealing with more involved
clinical management. Gone are the days
when nurses and doctors had time to stay
and have that long conversation with a
patient. Many of the people who
remember the different pace of the wards
have noticed the change. It is also worth
mentioning that the PLWHA patient
population is probably one of the most
xperienced with matters of hospital care
and service delivery, and changes to staff
and procedures are noticed with acute
focus. The nursing shortage is a significant

continued on page 18



Cooper, Phillip Beil, Robert Fielder, Associat«
Professor Bruce Brrw, Debbk Hunt, JohnMcAllister
and Bronwyn McGuire; Registered Nurse, Sedi
Dawson, at work in the Tr=tmentRoom; Clinical
Nome Educator KathrynJoya and Clinical Nurse

'1tlll(eG :JtO~
My first experience with St Vincent's was
January last year when I was taken into hospital
seriously ill. I had amocillous inAuenza
endocarditis which resulted in open heart
surgery and putting a mechanical valve into my
heart. I was HIV positive al the time, which threw
up other issues. I wasn't in the H1V word, I was in
the cardiac ward and it was great. The only
thing I would soy I lacked was information about
my conditions. I was frightened of having the
open heart surgery, as you would be.
When I was in for my heart surgery one of the
staff came in and said lo me: "We need lo put
these gloves on Mike because of your HIV status.'
I was in a room with other people so I was
outed. I said, "No you're putting the gloves on
because it's universal practice.' We're talking
about individuals rather than the system. I think
you have lo have a degree of self-esteem to be
able to deal with that.
My HIV stuff was put on hold. My next
experience was later when the amocillous hod
gone into my lungs. I was having lung trouble
and I was in Ward 17. I haven't had any
problems in that ward except, I guess, I was
classified as a 'junkie'.
You told the staff that you were an
intravenous dn,g user?
It was that 'he's a junkie' mentality. Well, my
attitude is •1'm here, I'm ill, I can lie if you want
me to but what's the point. I'm coming here for
treatment and if I'm not up front and honest then
how can you treat me?" There were a few
apologies over that. Once I got over all of that it
was line.
My treatment has been excellent. I went back in
with the virus in my brain, and I was in there for
a while but they got on to it pretty quick. The
doctors that I see I trust. If I have questions they
answer honestly and open~.
You've spent a lot ol time at St Vtn(ent's?
I see the nutritionist, the heart specialist, the
neurologist, the neuropsychologist, psychiatrist
the drug and alcohol people, physic. All of the
deportments seem to work well. I go lo the
dentist and the eye clinic. I've seen every one of
them and they're good and they all coordinate
because of my heart medications.
It's been a heavy two years and al one stage I
was going lo the hospital every day for blood
tests and I can't complain about any of that. I
feel I'm well looked after. I'm comfortable with
the hospital. There are all those 'God things'
around the place which are irrelevanl, and
being an ex-catholic they are more irrelevant,
but I have good experiences and I trust the
people that I'm working with. ■
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communit~ feature
issue that needs to be addressed as an
urgent public health care priority by the
NSW area health services and the state
and national nursing associations.

The Committee and hospital
personnel have met recently to clarify the
access procedures for the two designated
beds in the ADC Acute Stabilisation Unit
Again staffing these beds is an issue
because the appropriate numbers of HIV
specialised nursing staff is not available.
The procedure in place for admission to
these beds is now clarified and reflects the
short management needs for those
patients who have limited or non existent
options with other existing support
services, or who are awaiting admission to
Caritas or an AIDS Dementia Complex
and ffiV Psychiatry Service placement.

The Sacred Hean Hospice (SHH) is in
the process of formulating a devdopment
plan for the integration of rehabilitation
services, in consultation with South
Eastern Arca Health Service (SEAHS). The
Consultative Committee has had general
discussions about these plans, including
coordination of community care provision
and its services, recruitment into
community palliative care team positions
and standardisa tion of models of care.
There is still no final document available
to date, as SHH is awaiting confirmation
on the issue from SEAHS. In terms of the

admission criteria to SHH beds, this
remains available for those patients who
require respite care, symptom control,
and/or terminal care.

This year we saw the renaming of the
Immunology B Ambulatory Care Unit
(IBAC) - with IIlAllY of us moaning at the
new acronym - and a move into the third
floor of SHH. The IBAC team is
experiencing the busy demands of HIV
clinical management as well, and has

Although there have been
communication problems this year,

there is a need for the community sector
to acknowledge the commitment and
focus that medical and nursing staff

bring to PLWHA patients

reviewed the hours of operation for the
treatment room to better utilise staff
resources. The unit also began a patient
satisfaction survey in August, and the staff
arc keen to get feedback from patients
about their service and care (remember the
good as well as the critical). The unit has
dealt with a lot of changes over the past
twelve months, and emerged with renewed
vigour. The recent lipodystrophy seminar
produced by the SVH team, through the

IBAC unit, is a sign of some. of the
community projects being planned in the
future. The juggling between the IBAC and
Cahill 17 is also evidenced by the pace of
the registrar - Sarah Pett, who has been
running between both clinical areas for the
past year. The intensity and complexity of
HIV treatments and therapies has challenged
many Pl.WHA this year; and the need to
respond to this has raised challenges for all
working in the area. Although there have
been communication problems at St
Vincent's Hospital this year, there is a need
for the community sector to acknowledge
the commitment and focus that medical
and nursing staff within the campus bring
to PLWHA patients.his also important for us
to monitor the cxtemal pressures that
impact on hospitals around the state,
within the current health care environment.

From my conversations with
hospital management, I believe there is
now a thorough understanding around
the key issues for PLWHA. This will
support both the community and SVH as
we move into the new phase of
collaboration for high standards of
care and support in HIV/AIDS mcclicinc
for PLWHA. ■
Jo Wat,o,i is tM Nillural Coonlituacr of tl¥AIPA
1111d Naticw4I Arsod.dioos ofP~With HIV/AIDS.
Sl# lib M tw HIV~~ tU a
,-q,,at1daliwofPLWHA. (NSWJ .

P l_ \N H A ( N S \N )

COMP l' TIT ION

Po2Talk Competition Entry Form
,,.....__,,,... 11•- ...., ,,._ ..,_.,- ,.,_ ,,.,...,,

Name

Address

Daytime phone or e-mail

Category

Title of entry

Word count (Jlmit BOD words)

There are so manf:J things to say about oor
lives. real or imagined. Now is f:JOOr chance.

Po2Talk .• open to all people affected by to/AIDS.

t One entry per person and catepy and your elllry 11111st
be u.............. Posthumous wrttlnp _.. be accepted.

t cat..,,.._ •• ftctkNI; no-■nctlon; aad there's a
apeclal kids MCtlon (to 11 ,._. - worda or pictures).

t Two pr1zesr wlU be awaded fOI' each~ t The
word llllllt for all cateprlN .. IOO WOl'IM and all M paae

for plcturee t De■..lne for •ables Is 1 Felll'llarJr, 2000
t WI__,. will be IIIIIIOllnced In April 2000 ... IIRllhM

r W. .. Ill - ,._of.,,._,,. a..,.,_ - 111ft IN caa t.11 YOfl..,,.. ,,._,_,,..,
C _, •• _,....,.
Entry Is open to all people affected by tw/'6:JS elC0el)t PlWHA (NSW) Inc. staff , family
members !Ind membefs o( the Publlclltlons Wor1<illl Group. ElltllN cloN Felln#y 1,
2000 . The PLWHA (NSW) NJllcstlon 5 WOfldrc Group w1M Judge entries . The judge 's
dec ision will be 11!1111 1111d no correapondencewiU be entered Into.
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Wha t is far less easy to address
is the issue of discrimination in
treatment. Still somewhat of a
taboo in medical circles, it is an
unreliable assumption that all
health care professionals are free
from fear and prejudice. While few
if any cases have been brought
against medical professionals for
discrimination based on a patient's
HIV status, it is also clear that many
living with HIV/AIDS are not taking
any chances.

Dental tourists
The South Australian experience
with special dental services for
1-UV/AIDs patients is a good
example, and, many would
suggest, typical of trends in other
states. In SA the Adelaide Dental
Hospital provides a dedicated
1--UV/AIDs dental clinic funded by
both State and Federal
governments through various
combined HIV/Hepatitis C
programs and staffed by Dr Liz
Coates and Dr Richard Long.

Dr Coates said the service
caters for more than 300 patients
from all over the State. She said
they travel enormous distances to
attend the clinic, partly because of

patients from eastern states, tired
of languishing on waiting lists,
travel to SA and register with the
service under a local address just
to get basic work done.

These so-called 'dental
tourists' can presently be
accommodated, but for how long
is a significant question,
particularly if waiting lists
continue to grow in other states.

Provision of public dental
services in Victoria is a political
battlefield, with ttrv/AIDS
advocates constantly fighting for
funds and against co-payments.
Public dental services are offered
for health care card holders at the
Alfred Hospital, and there are
some special needs clinics as well,
but again the issue is one of
access, Waiting lists for some
procedures are over two years
and many patients, even card
holders, regularly spend up to
2000 a year on dental services

from private dentists. PLWHA
Victoria has been pushing for
some time for special exemptions
from public dental waiting lists
such as those that apply in other
States for HIV/AIDS patients, but to
date the requests have fallen on

Talkabout understands that even the latest draft of the
Fourth National AIDS Strategy contains

no reference to dental services
the lack of comparable services in
rural and suburban areas but also
out of fear of discrimination if
they seek treatment in the areas in
which they actually live.

"People travel into town to
get their prescriptions filled and
have their teeth checked away
from the eyes and ears of the
communities in which they live,"
she said. "It's very understandable,
but also very sad in a way."

Co-payments are also a factor
in the SA system. All public
patients pay a $20 fee per denture,
not to offset costs in any
significant way but to encourage
patients to value and maintain
their dentures. Basic dental and
emergency dental work is free, but

, a procedure such as a crown that
might cost $600 to $1,000 in
normal circumstances is classed as
'cosmetic' and attracts a co
payment of around $180.

Waiting lists are not an issue
in SA due to the State's small
population and relatively well
established services. Anecdotal
evidence suggests that some

deaf ears. Menadue said private
dentists who were prepared to do
work on HIV/AIDS patients for a
reasonable fee were often
swamped by requests through
word-of-mouth referrals.

The unique dental health
needs of people with HIV/AIDS
and the poverty traps associated
with the disease should be:
ringing alarm bells around the
country, but even the most recent
policy advances have failed to
tackle the issue head-on in any
coordinated, national way.
Talkabout understands that even
the latest draft of the Fourth
National AIDS Strategy contains
no reference to dental services.
Until such time as there
is a comprehensive national
commitment to providing
acceptable minimum standards
of dental services to people
with HIV/AIDS it seems the
inequities and shortcomings of
the present patchy arrangements
will continue. ■
LindsayVarcoe is a frulana umier

•metJ.mes1.n•i~eo!!!9
es things easier

Sometimes even 'Mlen there are

lots of people arolJld yoo can

still feel ekne. Comecting with

someone else makes things

easier. Trats \-\that Arrkali Prqect

staff and volmteers are oore fcr!

Telephone
(02) 9335 1090•

We want to talk to gay men
about the pursuit of pleasure at
this point in the epidemic

big deal?"
Confidentiality assured

Expenses covered

Material collected will contribute to a
study about how gay men in SYDNEY
and BRISBANE are thinking about
and doing sex at this point in the
epidemic. Interviews will be taped.
No names will be recorded. Questiom
will cover topics such as sexual
practices, partners and places, HIV
talus, and possible impact of
combination therapy on relationships

Interested? Please call Marsha
or Kane NOW on (02) 9385 6412 or
email m.rosengarten@unsw.edu.au
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eature ar:ts

BIii Phlalpa reviews Tony Ayres' screen adaptation of WiHiam Yoog's ground-breaking monologue for h3 hlotre Sadness.

Wr 11""1 and clrecl8d by Tony Ayres,
based on the original work~ a

monologue by William Yang. A Film

Australia National lnlerest Program.

Screens on SBS televisioo, Sunday 14
November 1999

Id a piece of theatre, first performed
in 1992,Wdliam Yang's Sadness was
a moving exploration ol his ChineH
background and his 25-year career
as a social photographer in Sydl iey.
Translated to the small screen by
filmmaker Tony Ayres, Sadnn.- has
lost none of its emotional power. This
is a moving documentary about
ethnicity, racism, HIV/AIDS, family,
sex,. friencbhip and death.

Yang's two worlds of fourth
generation Chinese Australian life and the
chronicle of gay life in Sydney since the
seventies are bound by a common grief.
His family story of assimilation, alienation,
and murder are woven with images of the
friends, lovers and companions lost to the
HN epidemic. The result is ineffably sad,
and reminds us of the monumental scale of
the loss individuals have faced over the last
two decades.

The personal and particular become
universal. The journey into a family's past
in far North Queensland is told in images
of landscape, domestic memories and
Rashomon'-Iike recreations of a brutal
racist murder. The parallel journey
through fifteen years of the epidemic is
filled with images that have become rarer
in the late 90s: the beautiful and talented
reduced to living corpses lying stark
against hospital sheets, dying eyes filled
with something beyond words.

Both journeys resonate intimately.
Anyone with family, anyone who has
survived thus far will recognise part of
their own history. William Yang tells us
the origin of the work was in his need to
recover his past as a Chinese Australian, to
integrate his past and present. Equally, as
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a gay man who has seen so many of his
friends die, he felt "compelled to tell and
unburden myself of the things I have seen".

In words and photographs, Yang
captures the extraordinary within the
seemingly ordinary. The apparently
mundane is transformed. Sadness provides
each viewer with the opportunity to
integrate another's narrative and make
sense of our own experience.

Director Tony Ayres has done a fine
job of adapting live theatre to the screen.
Having worked in both media, he
understands the demands of each form
and has created a seamless flow of image
and idea. Using a different medium, he has
brought Yang's work to a wider audience

. ·••. ; .

_..•t>.

:1 .. •: .. ; :··· :,, ·-:· ,.; .. ·.. .. : . :, . ·~. =:;

without lessening - perhaps increasing -
the power of the original .

As a gay man living with HIV, I've
buried too many friends. My mother died
recently. Yet I can agree with William
Yang: the experience has shown me
there is great kindness everywhere,
and through it, I have seen a better side of
human nature. ■
'bshomon a•fih,,l,ydle~~Abni
K-, w6o ,-le .s lot of f.sb,,1o,,s fil,,u m the
1960.. R.ahomoo tJls the story of a cri,,,mal
-,,t fro,,, the differmg ~ctiws of utJffl
~TM fib,, e!rfJlores qumiotU arowul 'tk
rtatvn of tnltlT'.
Bill Phl11ips u a (reeJana writu anda mnnbc- of the
1'llbucaliotu WorkingGTOllfJ for PLWHA (NSW) .
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On World AIDS Day this year SBS will broadcast Chrissy, a
documentary by filmmaker Jacqui North, based on the final years of
Chrissy Napier's life. Yhl■-• ...... previews the film.

Chrissy'• lfory has many patlu that
run and merge tos,ether, my story,
like the other HIV positive women
who knew her, wa1 a very different
one from the story her family knew,
and later as she was Ill and dying,
fhoHofhercaren.

I first met Chrissy in 1992, at the
first meeting of the steering committee
that was to organise the 2nd National
Positive Woman's Conference. She had
been elected from Queensland, as the
state representative, and her youth and
enthusiasm impressed me. Even in 1992,
she seemed protective of herself, unwell,
yet full of energy. Over that year she
worked hard on the conference but I

wasn't to meet up with her again until
she moved to Sydney some years
later. I learnt she had continued her
volunteer and paid work in HIV and had
completed courses.

Chrissy's youth and unassuming
nature made her especially vulnerable, but
what came through was her determination
and belief in herself that ensured she
achieved equity of services in her
community. Her bravery and strength led
her to share a most intimate and personal
time of her life. For one year Jacqui North,
a good friend of Chrissy, and her
production team filmed Chrissy and her
family coming to terms with her illness
and death.

Chrissy lived in a block: of flats run by
the Bobby Goldsmith Foundation, with
easy access to the women's support
groups, retreats, medical attention, and
social services. She lived at the heart of all
that is available to a person living with HN
and then AIDS . Yet the story of Chrissy that
Jacqui unfolds is one of little faith in
treatments, isolation and aloneness.
Throughout the film I am conscious of
Chrissy's struggle for independence and
normalcy, "Sometimes I just stay in bed,
it's very lonely, I wish I just lived in a
normal place". Chrissy's resourcefulness
ensures she was well looked after, but as
she says "Lots of my friends have died
of HN, I like to have negative friends
because there is more chance of them
being around."

The video depicts a childhood,
captured by endearing home movies, of a
dose knit family, Chrissy and her three
sisters performing for the camera. The
destruction that followed Chrissy's rape
alienated her from the family, who
couldn't deal with her differences.
It wasn't until eight years after being
diagnosed HN positive that Chrissy
found the courage to tell her family. That
honesty became the catalyst for her re
acceptance and they share Chrissy's
story, and her journey. Her sister
initially believes HJV is self inflicted,
happening only to gay men, but as the
years pass, ignorance becomes
understanding. Chrissy's story is as much
about her family's acceptance, love and
support as it is about Chrissy's final
year. As Chrissy's life and vitality
withdraws the family changes and draws
on her strength. ■

Cbrisiy satt1IS cm SBS on W~December 1
t:rt7.30pm.

Vsvimne Mimro u the amvmorof the hblicatiom
Worltmg G,-p forPLWHA (NSW)
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CoN services are:
♦ Personal core
♦ 24 hour ~liative are,

Cui a I + Shoppiog, codcing, deaning, laundry
♦ Transport (to ood from~ rneatrol

md ff¥' related destinations)

Other semces may include,
depwillg on branch/local need:
♦ Hospital visib
♦ Emotional/social support
♦ Pet-care
♦ Gardening

The Community Support Network (CSN) is a remarkable organisation that hos
provided voluntary home-based care for fifteen years. Over fifteen years,

the development of new treotmenb, new side effects and the long term effects of
living with HIV/Al)S has meant that although much has changed the need for

CSN remains strong. Tollcohout asked a range of people to reffect on what
CSN means to them and where the service might be headed.

CSN is managed by ACON and the relaionship be
the two organisations - both incorporated associations
is defined by a management agreement. A Ca
Represenlotive Committee represents corers.

Anet-Noticdccrers-mowr,as
CSN - ~ formed when fPt men in
~talce cxre of their ill friend5
cn:I b.9s, becauseho,pibk crd
hidii~are discrininati ng
ag:inst people dying fran ADS.

Trish, Thelma cn:I Louise - h'88
midcle-aged, heieroseicvalwoman
sot CSN lllawc.ro fran tie 1xJOt
rJ!heirccr.
CSN oonducts bmal
training sessions
F~ fJl-trne paid YOlvn!eer
lraioer~

CSN iim~ued
CSN/ACON managa r 181 it
cgeei,ientdweloped
CSN working ou rJ Sophia Street
i, Surry Hils
Servicm~shed in li.Jnler
braidi of ACCN,~
begin running !raining progrcms
CSN~ at ACON Warn
Syd,eycn:la~~
n,ns the l'OS8" service
Rrst P,Oi IKfud posters pnxLced
Flf5t eo3ITIOI lllYM!!W cJ CSN

Fnt l'IMEJ# rJCSNmn~
CSN cn:I ACo--1 l1'lOYe to
~St, Svny Hilb,
Hoo-e-cae, t-bl5ing cn:I
Trmspcn sa-w:es ae
ardg.:x,mid irt:> one~
Vhld AIDS Day 3el'Vice award
Sean:l review of CSN lranlg
World ADS Dayousma119
ochMll8nt~
CSN s-,mey migroies with he
Care cn:I s...,:ipo.t division rJ
ACON crd begrn to raiegaoe
its manogemei it CJ!:P'tlEll•IEII it
withACON
CSN Sydle'f cn:I Wesan~
receiYe OiASP o:aa.h::mon
memng higiest ~ rJ
~in he procas
CSN initiates a r'B't'iewcl cm,
recruilment

Shan Short is the Manager
of CSN and Jhe welcomu the 15th
birthday as a time of celebration and
acknowleclgment.
For this birthday, I'd like the staff and
carers to have a bloody good time
celebrating an enormous achievement - and
see that carers get the public recognition and
acknowlcdgment for the work they do and
that they continue a tradition of being a
strong carer based culture.

The ACON vision for CSN?
CSN is a service that has evolved out of the
community. It should remain there as a
choice for people. We don't know if we are
going to get a vaccine in the next five years
and that could impact quite radically on
where all HIV services go.

But as long as the need is there, a form
of CSN service will continue to operate.
One of the things that I've been very
involved in since I became manager, is
working to develop better partnerships
with mainstream services like HAAC to
build capacity and support those services so
they are better able to work with PLWHA.

What is driving that vision?
There's always been recognition that we
need to develop partnerships. I think that
earlier we were dealing with managing a
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crisis and it wasn't a top pnonty. The
priority was to get services that were
sensitive and competent. Now the
opportunities and timing are better. There is
also the reality of funding and client choice.
We always advocate client choice and I think
it is opportune that we develop partnerships
now so people can have choice.

Is recruitment keeping pace with
changing community attih«ks?

We are revising recruitment strategies to
look at how to recruit better because we
are having difficulties in recruiting the
same volume of carers that we have in the
past. CSN is a volunteer-based service and
people have given enormously of their
time and support to do the work so there
is a level of burnout. We will consult with
long-term carers, people from the
community, and staff. Once we bring
people in, the mechanisms like training
and support are phenomenally good.

Whatwas the rationale for the reduction
ofdieHt liaison officers?

The intensity of the work has changed.
We are rostering far fewer people to 24-
hour palliative care shifts. We roster people
onto shifts that may only be a month or
two because the client has changed
combination therapies and is experiencing
side effects, or they need care at that
moment but won't in two months. We
don't need four or five care liaison officers
but individual clients may experience an
impact. We've created dialogue with clients
and carers so people broadly understand
how services have shifted.

How would you describe the ~Jationsbip
betuiee« ACON and the Carers
"Representative Committee during this
time of change?

Dynamic. It's a complex relationship.
We've had a management agreement since
1988 and it was in recognition that CSN
was a community-based service and
needed infrastructure. It made absolute
sense given that both services were closely
related with the same target group and
values. We are currently renegotiating the
management agreement. Accountability
between the two bodies is a part of the
management agreement. I write a blurb in
Network News, the carers' newsletter so
people get to know me and find out what
we're doing. I invite feedback and input
from carers and I attend the Carer
Representative Committee meetings on a
monthly basis. Currently, the chairperson
of the committee is also on the ACON
Board so you can't get much more
transparent than that.

Since 1984 CSN and its Branches have trained approximately
1,800 volunteer carers from l 53 training courses.

Current membership of CSN (carers are full members of CSN) is 620
and current active carers approximately 250. CSN carers have cared
for approximately 2,500 clients and currently provides between

17,500-26,000 hours of direct care per year.
Talkabout have prepared this pictorial tribute (with more pictures on
page 24) to the work. dedication and service of everyone at CSN.

-,-,•-f'""' ..\-' .,_-·: ,;.,ij•'f1---~ :J~' f -~ -__:~-r ·r '
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commu_nit~ f.eat_ure
John Kell Joined the CSN
Committee as Treasurer In .1998
after belne: a carer for six years.
CSN has achieved a great deal. I'd like to
think the service could continue to make a
great contribution but at the moment it's
as though we are treading water:

How has -the sennce cbangul over the
years you've been invoivd?
In the early days I did palliative care for
people with AIDS or respite care for their
primary carer: After 1994, the nature of
care became more practical although
people were still very sick. The guy I care
for now is probably able to do the things I
do for him but it's a quality of life issue. The
change in the nature of the epidemic has
meant we don't ask as much of our carers
as we used to. Four hours used to be the
average shift; my impression is that now the
average shift is more like two hours.

There is a heightened need for
open discussion now that the

nature of the epidemic has changed

Do you have a vision for CSN in (M
years time
It's the social and economic problems
facing CSN clients, especially poverty and
loneliness, which present a challenge to
the CSN Committee and ACON
management. There's a real question
about how CSN should best serve the
community in the present circumstances.

I don't think the CSN Committee has
a lot of vision at the moment. There is a
turfwar going on between ACON and the
Committee. I don't know what role
ACON has in mind for CSN either. I think
ACON views CSN as an important source
of funding and credibility but this year I
have gained the impression that ACON
would be quite happy to do away with the
Carers Committee and integrate CSN
carers as ACON volunteers. I don't think
there is enough open discussion between
the CSN committee and ACON
management as a whole. There is a
heightened need for open discussion now
that the nature of the epidemic has
changed. The committee's response must
also change.

Is ret:tWitment of carers the major is.sNe
facing the service

Voluntary organisations are in trouble
generally. Voluntary causes go through
phases of being fashionable and I-UV/AIDS
seems to be out of fashion. Our traditional

source of carers has been _the gay
community but we need to look outside
the traditional base.

There is a shortfall of carers and
current recruitment strategies are not
filling that gap. In those circumstances the
recent reassessment of clients is a very
good idea.

For David McGulgan knowing that
he can stay at home Is part of the
Joy of havlne a service like CSN.
I have AIDS and have used a carer off and
on since I was last in hospital a year ago. I
prefer to remain as independent as
possible and live at home with my two
dogs. My carer; Graham, comes once a
week: on a Thursday to vacuum, sweep
and do the other heavy chores, like
washing the dogs.

I am a long-term survivor and it's
getting more difficuJt to do the day-to-day
things. Combination therapy has
prolonged my life but I am hovering
around 20 T cells and a viral load of
70,000. I am less able to work as my need
to rest increases.

Graham is very non-judgemental and
doesn't make me feel guilty about needing
care. Whatever the training is, I approve of
it. I think the transport service is fantastic.
I suffer from chronic diarrhoea, and have
bad hips and feet so I walk with a stick.
I live in Newtown and getting public
transport to doctors and appointments is
very difficult. It's embarrassing to have to
stop along the way and ask shopkeepers if
I can use the toilet. Having the transport
service has changed that and I wish I'd
used it earlier:

Graham Bakewel has cared for
three clients since 1995. He
currently does the heavy
housework once a week for David.
He describes his experience of
caring as satisfying.
The training was fantastic - the best three
or four days I've spent, I learnt so much.
CSN may be heading in the direction of
Ankali because although palliative care is
still done there is a lot of social support
and cleaning and not much in between. I
never know what I'm getting until I start
with a client, but it gets easier as you get to
know them.

My work as a carer is in a very
separate place to the rest of my life but
I wouldn't be doing it if I didn't still get
something back. I think it's a reality check
- caring brings me back to earth. In the
past I've done a lot of single shifts filling in
for people who can't make it that day
so I meet interesting people in a lot of
different situations. ■
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treatment_ update

for ■u1 le lk:: Jk.-, but not without a
few ups and downs.

When I first started taking a protease
inht'bitor combination in 1996, my
T eels were under 50 and my viral
loadwm in six figures. Now myviral
load is undeted~ and my T cell
numbers have increased
dramatically. A 1UCC9S1 story? Well,
yes and no Unfortunately, while
taking my dn,gs, I haw cleYeloped
lipoct7111opl.y and eerier thia year I
wcu clagnosed with coratary artery
clseme.

Lipodystrophy is known to be
associated with protease inhibitor use but
is there also a link between protease
inhibitors and coronary artery disease?
What is coronary artery disease? How
can it be dealt with? What effect is it
going to have on my HN treatments in the
future? These are some of the questions
that have run through my mind over the
last six months.

Towards the end of last year, I noticed
chest pains when I walked the short
distance from home to the station to catch
the train for work. I would have to stop
and rest until the pain went away. My
doctor thought it could be a heart
problem and tests proved him right. Three
of the main arteries (coronary arteries)
that supply blood to my heart muscle
were ahnost completely blocked by fatty
deposits. I would need bypass surgery.
Without surgery there was a good chance
that before long I would have a heart
attack or stroke. It was a shock.

Having lived with l--IlV for so many
years, it never occurred to me that heart
disease, rather than HIV, could finish me
off. Bypass surgery involves taking
arteries or veins from an arm or a leg and
grafting them to the coronary arteries of
the heart so as to bypass blockages in th
blood vessels. This restores the blood flow
to heart muscle. It also offers the
opportunity to live a normal life again.

Bypass surgery is still considered
major surgery but the risks of serious
complications or death following surgery
arc now quite small (about 3 per cent).

I agreed to the operation, which involved
a stay of just five days in hospital. As soon
as I was out of intensive care, the physios
pounced on me to do coughing exercises.
It was agony but they assured me
coughing helps the lungs to re-inflate and
prevents fluid accumulation that can lead
to pneumonia. Reluctantly I did as I
was told and, even with my ravaged
immune system, I did not develop any
complications. My wounds healed
amazingly quickly.

What about my HIV medications
during this period? After discussions with
my doctor, I decided to stop them
altogether while I was in hospital. I could
not be sure of keeping to my normal
dosing schedule. It is less likely that
resistance to HIV medications will develop
when all the drugs in a combination are
stopped at once rather than delay or miss
doses. I stopped taking my HIV treatments

than I have done for a very long time.
The surgery was a great success. But will
the problem come back? Have my HIV
drugs contributed towards coronary
artery disease? Should I switch to a
combination that does not contain a
protease inhibitor? Research has not yet
provided the answers to these questions.
So I am maintaining my protease
regimen and doing all I can to reduce my
'risk. factors' for heart disease. I monitor
regularly the levels of cholesterol and
triglyccrides in my blood.

I've cut out butter, cream and fatty
foods from my diet as much as possible
and I have added a cholesterol-lowering
drug to my regimen. Within six months,
my cholesterol and triglyceride levels have
fallen considerably and are now well
within the normal range. Changing my
diet was not the problem that I thought it
would be. Not being too strict with myself

What is coronary artery disease? How can it be dealt with?
What effect is it going to have on my HIV treatments in the future?

These are some of the questions that have run through my mind over
the last six months.

on the evening of surgery and restarted
them when I felt able again to keep to my
usual routine. This turned out to be just
three days after surgery. I had a viral load
test about a month after I came out of
hospital and I am happy to say that my
viral load remains undetectable.

I am now swimming regularly and I
can walk long distances without getting
chest pains. I feel fit and healthier now

has helped. I occasionally eat no-nos like
lamb and cheese but now I find that I
don't seem to enjoy them as much as I did.
They seem too rich and sickly. Pm also
doing regular exercise (and enjoying it)
and trying to reduce stress as much as
possible. My HAART (highly active
antiretroviral therapy) is working and so
is my heart. I hope that they both continue
to do so.■
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The Australian Competition and
Consumer Commission (ACCC) hcu
recently conducted reHGrch on
hara11ment. They have released a
paper, ACCC lnearch Pro;ect on
Semon 60 Undue Harassment and
Coercion - An ACCC Re,earch
Pro;ect. t It states that "'Section 60
prohibits the use of physical farce
or undue haraument or coercion
in connection with the supply
or possible supply of goods or
services, or for payment for goods
or servic..".

According to the ACCC's
interpretation of Section 60 is;
"Harassment is conduct that causes
distress, agitation, anxiety, or worry to the
recipient, interferes with the recipients
peace and quiet, and/or amounts to
pestering or plaguing with repeated
requests or demands."

Harassment can include various
forms of unreasonable contact, including:
■ Telephone communications between

9 .00pm and 8.00am (without prior
agreement with the client)

■ Visits between 8.00pm and 9.00am
(without prior agreement with ■
the client)

■ Repeated communications during
'reasonable' hours

■ Telephone calls or visits at a person's
workplace when the trader has ■
been asked not to contact the person
at work

■ Communications at times or places ■
when the trader has been advised that
these arc not acceptable or convenient

■ Use or threat of violence to person ■
or property (this could include
physical force)

■ Misrepresentation about the
consequences of non-payment, or of
the debt recovery process

■ Misrepresentation about the amount,
character or legal status of a debt

■ Disclosure of information, or threat
of disclosure, to a third party
who does not have a clear and
legitimate interest in the information
(for example, employer; neighbour,
welfare agency, government agency)

Contacting a consumer after being
advised that the consumer wishes the
trader to cease communication
Use of abusive, threatening, offensive
or obscene language

■ Misrepresentation that documents are
court documents or official
documents and

■ Misrepresentation that the trader is a
solicitor or is employed by a solicitor,
is an independent debt collector, or is
a bailiff or police officer.
U you feel that your have been caused

undue distress or harassment, you should
draw the callers attention to Section 60 of
the Trade Practices Act 1974, under which

If you feel that your have been caused undue distress or harassment,

you should draw the callers attention to Section 60

of the Trade Practices Act 1974

Threatening to publish, post or cause
to be published, or post, any list of
consumers commonly known as a
'default list' for the purpose of forcing
or attempting to force payment
Contacting the consumer when asked
to deal directly through an adviser
{solicitor; financial counsellor etc)

a creditor is prohibited from using undue
harassment in connection with the
payment for goods or services. ■
'Fittd the paperat~tloa/rd.i()
Martt C1'06bie is d FrlllllfCMl Crnussellor at
TheBobbyGolds.ith~
FIU1ber help -, be -,>t fro,,, tt Firtaneial
COltlUdJo,; Co ,..,_,,, Lq;r,l Cadff or i7y ,i,,ging
CreditHdfxi- °" 1800 BOB 488.

Are you getting itmonthly?
f+;.

PLWH/A(Naw)
~ L..J-r1inv WIU'\ Nlf/AIDS

S"'1scriptions to Talkabout "" nota due. If you are a Pl'lvl-V.. on a pension and living in NSW, yau can get your copy of
Talkabout delivered FIEE Of CHARGE. Simpfy fill in the form on page 29 to regisrer your de1ails.

b subscrioo cr reocw yl'.XJI subscriffu'l, pleme fil out the form on page 29. Thank you for your support
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Adherence Often shorthand for 'strict
adherence to therapy', meaning pills are taken
exactly as prescribed - on time, every time, and
observing any specific dietary requirements.
Also referred to as 'compliance'; less frequently,
as 'concordance'

AIDS 'acquired immunodeficicocy syndrome'.

Antir'l'troviral a scientific term for antiviral drugs...
Blocxl-bmn barrier A barrier between the
blood vessels and the tissue of the brain, which
is part of the brain's specific defence system.
Many drugs cannot pass through this barrier.

CD4 cells (also called T cells or T helper c-ells)
A type of blood cell involved in protecting the
body against viral, fungal and protozoan
infections. CD4 cells are pan of the human
immune response. The CD4+ test is a measure
of how your immune system is coping.

Combination theRpy Treating urv with a
combination of two or more antiviral drugs at
once to suppress viral replication and
minimise the opportunities for the virus to
become drug resistant.

Complementary therapies A term used to
describe therapies that follow holistic,
traditional, or culturally diverse philosophies
and practices of healing, which can be used
alongside medical treatment. The term
'alternative therapies' is related, but refers to
practices and philosophies that are used instead
of (not in addition to) medical treatment.
Naturopathy, acupuncture, mass.age and
herbalism are examples of complementary
therapies that people with hiv have described as
being useful.
compliance see adherence
~Virus that is resistant to several O£

all of the~within a particular class of drugs

(qpo s=ralm ,n pruu,,,, inl,fu,,) "'

Drugs that directly treat HIV (antiviral drugs)
'I"'- an thrtt differmt classesofdrugs~
in use, which block HIV replication at diffrrad
poiKts in the 1ifr cyck of the vmu.
Nucleoside= transcriprsse inhibitoo
Abacavir (Ziagen) also known as 1592
AZT {Retrovir )- full chemical name zidovudine
combivir - full name zidovudinedamivudine
ddl (Videx) - full name didanosinc
ddC (HIVID )- full name zalci tabine
3TC (Epivir) - full name larnivudine
d4T (Zerit) - full name stavudinc
Non-nudeoside rev= transcriptasc inhibitors
nevirapine (Viramune]
ddavirdine (Rescripror)
efavirenz (Susriva or Stoctrin)
Protease: Inhibitors
Nelfinavir (Viracept)
Indinavir (Crixivan)
Ritonavir (Norvir)
Saquinavir (Invirase)

Lipodystrophy A clinical condition involving
body fat redistribution and high levels of
glucose, cholesterol and triglyceride levels. Men
commonly experience increased fat around the
stomach and upper back and women can
experience a narrowing of the hips and breast
enlargement. Thought by many to be
associated with the use of protease inhibitors.

w.
NNRTls see Drugs - Non-nucleoside Reverse
Transcrtptase Inhibitors

Opportunimc infectiom (Ol) HIV damages pans
of the immune system. Once the damage reaches
a certain level (roughly indicated by your CD4
count), some of the infcctiom your body could
normally deal with may establish themselves,

BS Pharmaceutical B,nefiu Schemewhi,E
a list of the different drugs listed by the Federal
Government. These drugs are subsidised for
people prescribed those drugs.
Pfflpheral Ne.iropathy (PN) Nerve damage,
usually involving the hands, arms, fingers, legs
and feet. It can cause numbness, tingling or
burning sensations, pain and muscle weakness.
It is a side effect associated with some nrv
antiviral, particularly ddC, d4T and ddl.
PCP (see opportunistic infection) Pneumocysris
cannu pneumonia. Life-threatening
inflammation of the lungs caused by a protozoa
(parasite-like particle). Common in immune
suppressed people unless preventative measures
are taken, and the disease is fatal in 15 to 30
percent of people. Bactrim is the commonly
U£Cd and effcctive prevention measure.
PEP post-exposure prophylaxis. This term is
used in HIV medicine to refer to individuals
taking a course of anti-viral drugs after they
have come into contact with HIV in such a

1;c :,t :: .irum
tenofovir New drug in the nucleotide analoguir, ·,, "'' "I

reverse rranscripease inhibitor class currently__ ,,;,,.
under trial. · · -,,""
toxicity The capacity to cause a poisonous or
unwanted reaction.

Vaccine (therapeutic) An agent introduced into
the body that is designed to stimulate an
immune response to a virus or infection that is
already in the body.
Viral load The quantity of virus measurable in
blood serum or other fluid or tissue. This test is
used to show how active the virus is at any
particular time. The test is also used to show
whether the treatments you are on are having
any effect.

Sources
Terms taken from. but not
exduslw to. the followlng:

Dorland's Medical Dictionary,
28th edition, 1994

Taking Care of Yourself, AFAO
NAPWA, July 1999

HIV Drug Book, AFAO, 1998

Living With HIV/AIDS, Peter de
Ruyter, Allen & Unwin, 1996

Positive Living, various,
AFAO 1999
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'1111 Bungalow
http//members.xoom.com/_XOOM/thebung
alow/homepoge.html
Rating A fascinating site, and an
interesting insight into the beliefs of an
Indian tribe doing HIV prevention using a
cultural perspective.
The Index page lists South Dakota
Resources; HIV/AIDS in the New; Ask A
Question; HIV Chat Room; Message
Board; Instructor AIDS; Death and Dying;
Two Spirit Issues; Lakota Education;
HIV/AIDS 101; Editorials; Links, and
contains their Mission Statement.
The death and dying link has some
interesting insights into the beliefs of
the Lakota people, including Self
Image; SUNDANCE and the universal
precautions they use in their ceremonies to
protect against spreading HJV, how they
view disease and trauma.
Hint Clicking the 'Lakota' button at the
bottom of the page takes you to the
'Lakota Wawokiye' perspective on HIV

prevention and education, and a section
on a form of spirituality called 'Two Spirit'
with a link to an archive Two Spirit belief
in other cultures.

Natioaal Centre ii HIV Epidemiology
and Olnical Resevdl
http://www.med.unsw.au/nchecr
Rating Primarily for medical and
research people.
Index page includes: About the Centre;
Annual and Quarterly Surveillance
Reports; A History of Peer and Non-peer
Reviewed Publications from 1986-1999,
Antiretroviral Guidelines, and their
Annual Report. Personal Links lists people
associated with the research project.
Hint Acrobat Reader required for
PDF documents.

■

Australmt Society for HIV inectKine
http://www.111SW.em/CNfll5/aslvn/asfln.htm
Rating Mainly for medicos.
Contains a notice of their Annual
Scientific Meeting, CITAC Guidelines,
and all their publications. Also includes
position papers on PEP, and Vaccine
Guidelines. Other sections are Who We
Are; What We Do; Aims and Objectives;
and Membership and Members.

OZPOZ
http://www.da.corn.au/1lol/ozpoz
This is about as functional as a site gets (in
the most positive sense). The objective is to
join a mailing list for discussion _ between
HIV positive people. Index page includes
About OzPoz; Subscribe; FAQ; and Links.
That's it!

HIVPOSITM.COM
http://W1VW.hivpositiye.com
As it states on its Index Page "Learn
Something New Everyday" - an interesting,
innovative site.
The Main Menu uses frames, with the
indexes running down the right of the
screen. A very comprehensive site with an
index that includes arv and You; HJV and
Nutrition; arv Can Be Treated; Pain and
mv; Opportunistic Infections; Testi.ng for
HN; Women and Children with HIV; Those
Wonderful Caregivers; Occupational
Exposure; Resources and Assistance; Drug
Advice; Money Matters; Newsline; Special
Focus; Find a Doctor (US) and Search. The
Special Focus section covers updates like
Vaccine studies, funding for tweleve centres
for HIV research, success in implementing
Public Service Guidelines, new findings to
help explain 'Rebound' in HIV patients etc.
Though probably useful for Researchers,
most of the items were from 1997/98.
As much as the site is regular ly updated,
this section doesn't seem to be.
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events
• CANDLELIGHT MEMORIAL RALLY - SUNDAY l I ST NOVEMBER

The Candlelight Memorial Rally from Green Park, Darlinghurst to Hyde Park celebrating
and remembering lives lost.
For more information contact ACON on 9206 2000.

• QUILT DISPLAYS - l I ST NOVEMBER - I ST DECEMBER
Australian AIDS Memorial Quilt State Tour.
The Quilt will be displayed throughout the state during AIDS Awareness Week.
For details of where it can be seen in your area contact your local Area Health Service.

• AWARDS NIGHT - SUNDAY 28TH NOVEMBER
World AIDS Day Awards Night at Customs House, Circular Quay. Invitation only event
to honour the outstanding work of those in advocacy, care, education and support of
HIV/AIDS in NSW.
For more information contact World AIDS Day Project on 02 9360 7669.

• BBQ - WEDNESDAY I ST DECEMBER
World AIDS Day BBQ and entertainment in Green Park, Darlinghurst.
For details contact SESAHS World AIDS Day Co-ordinator on 9360 3169.

For details of the 200 plus regional events in NSW contact your local area Health Service
World AIDS Day Co-ordinator or the NSW World AIDS Day Project Office on 02 9360 7669.
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Herbs for HIV
by Leslie Hanna
BETA April 1998, Son Francisco AIDS Foundation.

I n the U.S. today, the mention of
herbal medicine is likely to conjure
images of Chinese herbalist shops,

Mexican tiendas naturalistas or hippie
alternative natural food stores. Yet more
and more North Americans report use
of herbs to treat some form of illness or
interest in learning more about herbal
medicine. In fact, herbal medicine has
been practiced responsibly for thousands
of years in different cultures around the
world. People with HIV living in the
U.S. today may seek qualified health
care from legitimate herbalists ranging
from the naturopathic to the Chinese
medicine disciplines. In addition, the
number of medical doctors who also
have received some training in holistic
medicine - and thus may be well
informed about herbal medicine - is
increasing.

This article was largely based on an
interview with Carlo Calabrese, ND
(Doctor ofNaturopathy), MPH, co
director of the AIDS Research Center
at Bastyr University in Bothell, WA,
who, along with a team of dedicated
researchers, conducting groundbreaking
research into alternative medicine and
HIV disease. Here, the basics of herbal
medicine in the context of HIV disease
will be outlined. For an article that
discusses complementary and alternative
medicine (CAM) in general, see the
January 1998 issue of BETA
<http:/ /www.sfaf.org/treatment/beta/
b35/b35cam.htm1>

WHAT IS HERBAL MEDICINE?

No widely accepted or standardised
definition of herbal medicine has yet
been established. Simply put, herbal
medicine uses herbs as the active agent
to treat disease. It is one type of CAM
that may be used beneficially by HIV
positive people, but that also may
involve risks. Botanical medicine is an
alternative term for herbal medicine.
Various conventional medicines in
widespread use in the West today derive
from plants. For example, digitalis is
extracted from foxglove, and aspirin is
derived from the willow tree. The
prescription of specific herbal
treatments is an individualised process,
since herbalism takes into account not
only a person's illness or condition, but
also lifestyle factors such as diet and
exercise.

Botanical or herbal medicine refers
to a spectrum of healing philosophies
and treatments. Often, the choice of
word reflects the type of practice. At
one end of the spectrum is herbalism,
which refers to what some consider the
hippie tradition of herbal use - an ad
hoe, do-it-yourself approach. On the
other, more scientific, end is phytophar
rnaceuticals ("phyto" means plant),
which approaches plants as drugs, with
specific biologic action(s), that are given
in standardised, established doses in
order to achieve an intended effect.
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With plants, as with synthetic drugs,
people have individual variable
responses and sensitivities.

What passes for herbal medicine in
daily life is usually less scientific. The
following is an example of what may be
classified by the non-practitioner as
"herbal medicine." A man with HIV
brews a bitter melon tea using a teabag
that has been sitting on a shelf in his
kitchen for 2 years. Before the man
purchased the tea, the teabag was stored
at a supplier's warehouse for a year and a
half; the supplier in turn purchased the
tea from a collector in south east Asia,
where the tea was acquired. Whether or
not there is any activity left in the dried
formula when the tea is brewed is far
from clear, which is one reason
consumers are advised co purchase
products that include expiration or
"b~st used by" dates on their labels.

One beneficial consequence of this
sort of use may be the placebo effect, an
important medical term and concept.
The placebo effect refers to benefits that
a person experiences while taking some

c o n t i n u e d on pagt 2 ►



Herbs for HIV
treatment, such as a reduction in
symptoms, that are attributable to the
treatment process, rather than to the
therapeutic value of the agent or
therapies used. The placebo effect is
not specific to herbs, but may occur
with any type of therapy, whether
orthodox Western treatment (drugs,
procedures) or complementary and
alternative therapy (herbs, yoga,
acupuncture, etc.) Most likely, the
placebo effect is directly related to the
xpectations of the patient. The simple

act on the part of the patient of seeking
medical assistance and making decisions
about how to better one's health may
have extremely powerful health
benefits. Although the benefits thus
may be seen as psychologically based,
they are nonetheless real. "Personally, I
feel that this sort of use still may be
beneficial, as long as there is no harm.
Often when people use something
because they believe that it may help
them, then it will, via the placebo
effect," says Calabrese.

Calabrese cites another, related
consequence of herbal use of the type
just described. "In real life, people tend
to use several approaches simultane
ously. In this way, they may hit on
something good for them." Yet rh
obvious risk inherent in the sort of
scenario described above is that m
individual may also "hit on" something
that is not good for them. For example,
kombucha "mushroom" tea was all the
alternative rage for a short time in the
mid 1990s, particularly on the West
Coast, until reports began to surface
from within the HIV positive
community of adverse reactions, at

which point enthusiasm declined
sharply. (Kombucha is actually a
gelatinous, globular fungus, not a true
mushroom.) Several persons in Los
Angeles reported nausea, vomiting and

severe yeast infection. Aspergillus, the
fungus that causes the life-threatening
infection aspergillosis in people with
AIDS, was identified in some
Kombucha "mushrooms."

Although some herbal studies have
been conducted, few have been
rigorous clinical trials. Fewer still have
been conducted in the context of
HIV/AIDS. As with many forms of
CAM, there are few data available from
strictly conducted, Western-style
scientific studies. Still, documented
medicinal use of plants and herbs to
treat illness or to promote health dates
back at least to the time of the ancient
Egyptians. Documentation dated
around 1500 BC describes 700 plant
derived medicines. Other documenta
tion exists from Greece and from
Western Europe, from 400 BC through
the Medieval period and into the
present. The history of herbalism in
Europe and China is similarly lengthy
and continuous. The historic use of
herbs has led many contemporary
proponents of herbal medicine to opine
that herbs have, in effect, been
evaluated extensively.

However, since safety data in
humans may not exist, it is important
for anyone considering herbal medicine
to consult as many sources and to
collect as much information as possible
before trying an herbal treatment.

SOME HERBAL MEDICINE

APPLICATIONS ARE BETTER THAN

OTHERS

Most authorities on the medicinal
use of herbs, like Calabrese, consider
botanical medicine to be most
appropriate for treating chronic,
incurable diseases including HIV,
hypertension and cardiovascular disease
(including heart failure) and arthritis.

Calabrese offered arthritis as an
example. "First-line conventional
treatment is nonsteroidal anti-inflam
matory drugs [NSAID]. If relief is not

achieved with the first dose level of an
NSAID, then the next step typically is
to take more of the NSAID. If that
does not work, some patients have
been instructed to take still more; some
people have reported the side effect of
the sensation of ringing in the ears. At
this point the patient may be given
steroids, and then possibly
methotrexate, which cm have
significant adverse effects."

"On the other hand," Calabn
says, "up to 60% of people with
arthritis who have tried glucosamine
sulphate, a nutritional supplement
derived from plants and available in
many health food stores, report
symptomatic relief without sid
effects." Yet conventional doctors do
not typically recommend the substance.

In the context of HIV disease, there
are better and worse applications for
herbal medicine. In general, herbal
medicine is better used for chronic,
non-urgent HIV-related complaints.
For instance, herbs might be used to
boost the immune system, but probably
would not be used to treat cryptococcal
meningitis. The goal of herbal
medicine in the context of HIV diseas
is to restore overall immune balance,
strength and health, rather than to
isolate and cure symptomatic illnesses.

Depending on the individual's
health status, herbal treatment may
mphasise elimination and detoxifica
tion, nourishment or health
maintenance. Herbs that have been
used in HIV disease management

include tea tree oil (for fungal
infections), garlic (an extract called
allicin for cryptosporidiosis), sage (for
night sweats), slippery elm (for
diarrhoea) and echinacea (for HIV
infection). Incidentally, echinacea is m
immune stimulant that is used
cautiously by herbalists, who consider it
possibly too strong for people with
fewer than 200 CD4 cells/mm3.
Certain plant polysaccharides (sugar
chains) are being evaluated for immune
stimulation in the U.S., Switzerland
and japan.

l
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In the context of HIV infection,
there are 4 aspects to or purposes for
using herbal medicine;

1. To attack the virus (the anti-HIV
ability of plants).

2. To support the immune system
and/ or to correct HIV-related
immune deficits.

3. To treat or prevent specific
opportunistic infections or
neoplasms.

4. To relieve side effects from
conventional antiviral
medications.

The Examination in the Western
Herbal Tradition

Other articles have discussed the
traditional Chinese medicine approach
to diagnosis. This section describes
valuation in the Western tradition of
herbal or botanical medicine, which in
the U.S. goes by the term naturopathy

Persons trained in naturopathy
receive the ND degree, which stands
for Doctor of Naturopathy. The degree
is awarded after 4 yelrs of postgraduate
work and clinical training that
resembles medical school. The first 2
years consist primarily of course work
in the basic sciences, and the last 2
yeus focus on treatment. There are 5
modalities that NDs work with:
physical medicine, nutrition, botanical
or herbal medicine, homoeopathy, and
counselling or psychotherapy, In North
America there currently are 5
accredited schools of naturopathy. NDs
are licensed to practice in about 12
states. Prospective patients should
always inquire about an ND's training
and licensure, especially in states where
NDs are not officially licensed and
where fraud may be easier to
perpetrate. The American Association
of Naturopathic Physicians may provid
some information about members, as
well as about the field.

The practice of herbal medicine
does have parallels to other forms of
alternative medicine, all of which are in
at least partial contrast to conventional
or orthodox Western medicine.
Practitioners report that the heavy

emphasis on individualisation that is
part of the process, from evaluation to

diagnosis to treatment and follow-up, is
an attraction and possibly a benefit in
and of itself. In herbal medicine as in,
for example, Chinese medicine, the
typical amount of time the practitioner
spends with the patient is much greater
than the typical amount of time the
Western style physician spends with the
patient. Practitioners do not attempt to
prescribe any treatment without first
trying to synthesise a great deal of
information g:i.thered about the
individual patient as l "whole person,"
a term often used to describe the
approach taken by alternative medicine
practitioners. The type of information
gathered about the individual often
differs with an alternative practitioner,
compared to a Western doctor; for
example, the herbalist may ask more
about diet or emotions. When a patient
meets with an ND, the ND takes an
extensive history, does a physical exam
and comes up with an evaluation,
which is more or less the same thing ls
a diagnosis. Treatments can vary widely
from individual to individual, which is
why the word "evaluation" is more
appropriate than "diagnosis."

How CAN HERBS BE USED TO

TREAT DISEASE?

In botanical medicine, plant extracts
are used for treatments the way
synthetic drugs or pharmaceuticals are
used in orthodox Western medicine.
An advantage of plants over drugs is
that plants often have several helpful
ingredients. Today, the science of
creating plant extracts is becoming
more precise. While assuring the
amount of active ingredient in an
herbal medicine through precise
manufacturing and quality control is a
desirable goal. a less fortunate
consequence is the loss of efficacy.
Some compounds in development
became increasingly less effective as
they were purified. In other words,
other active agents were removed
during purification. So, although the
recent tendency has been to purify

extracts until they have become a single
identifiable chemical molecule-(often
with the intention of then synthesising
the molecule in order to create an
industrial material for mass manufac
turing), drawbacks have become
apparent.

Another drawback to the purifica
tion of plant extracts is that, in effect,
the traditional use of the herb becomes
less and less clinically relevant.
Although Western scientific data are
lacking for many plants, there is, in
some cases, a tradition of use for many
plants dating back thousands of years.
In this traditional manner of use,
multiple chemicals in a plant may work
together to produce the desired effect; l
single, isolated chemical may be less
effective. Oral and sometimes written
records have been dated far back in the
Chinese and Ayurvedic traditions,
Naturopaths, who practice the
traditional European use of plants, still
consider one of the most influential
and important sources to be the
Culpepper records, created in 1650.
Thus, while indications for the use of
specific plants may have changed
through the generations, their original
use dates back to Avocenia and Galen
from the late Roman times. (Today,
some pharmaceutical companies in
Europe have a Galenical department,
named after Calen.)

The centuries old traditional use
primarily relied upon crude extracts or
whole plants. Even though crud
extracts or whole plants involve
possible toxicities - like drugs, plants
can have deleterious effects - they are
probably generally safer than synthetic
compounds for human use. One reason
for this is that humans have coevolved
with plants; human livers are rnon

accustomed to dealing with plants and
adverse reactions to them than with
synthetic chemicals that did not exist
until fairly recently. Since plants
generally have multiple ingredients,
usually the first adverse reaction to
occur is nausea and vomiting, an

continued on page ,f. ►
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continued from page 3

effective way of purging th
problematic substance. With drugs, on
the other hand, people may develop
neurologic or kidney-related reactions
before the body recognises a problem
and purges itself. For example, too
much Tylenol
(acetaminophen/paracetamol - Ed.)
may cause liver damage, along with
vomiting. A study by the New York
Academy of Sciences found that 9% of
hospital admissions were related to
adverse effects of conventional
medicine. Another study found that
16,000 deaths during a I-year period in
New York state were attributable to
iatrogenic causes - not necessarily the
individually prescribed treatment or
drug, but indirectly through the receipt
or delivery of treatment or health care.
In other words, conventional medical
treatments are not free of the possibility
of harm to the patient.

The best way to address these
concerns may be to establish a
healthcare system that takes advantage
of the strengths of both orthodox and
alternative medical approaches.

SOME WORDS OF CAUTION

Herbs should be regarded as drugs.
Although herbal treatments often may
work well as a complement to standard
Western medical treatment, herbs may
be very potent and toxic. They also may
interact with standard medicines. The
Chinese herb ma huang (Ephedra sinica),
sometimes used in tea marketed as a
dieting aid, has caused serious health
problems; the U.S. Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC) has
reported deaths associated with ma
huang in herbal teas or other formula
tions. At the July 1996 XI International
Conference on AIDS, Sherwood
Gorbach, MD, reported near-fatal
reactions in people with HIV that wer,
linked to the following herbs: chaparral,

germander, comfrey, mistletoe, skullcap,
margosa oil, Gordolobo yerba tea,
Kombucha tea, pennyroyal (squawmint
oil) and some types ofMate teas.
Because of the potency and potential
toxicity associated with some herbs,
pregnant women should be especially
cautious about their use. Certain herbs,
like certain medicines, have been linked
to birth defects. Some herbs are
contraindicated with homoeopathy as
well as with certain Chinese medical
treatments.

Since herbal books are widely
available in bookstores and natural food
stores, herbalism lends itself to self
treatment. The "rnateria rnedica" is the
list of herbal remedies and dosages
found in herbal books. However,
people with HIV are advised to seek
the assistance of professional healthcare
providers before beginning any herbal
(or other CAM) regimen. But beware -
people presenting or advertising
themselves simply as "herbalists" are not
required to have specific training. On
the other hand, certified practitioners of
traditional Chinese medicine who often
prescribe herbal remedies have
undergone extensive training. Likewise,
medical doctors who are also trained in
holistic medicine or those who have
received an ND degree have undergone
training that has specific standards and
licensing requirements.

Other caveats remain. Herbal
products available in stores contain
variable amounts of the herb in
question, which, when self-medicating,
can lead to adverse reactions including
undesirable interactions with other
medications. They may also contain
compounds other than the pharmaco
logically active ingredient that may be
toxic. In herbal formulas, "other"
compounds include coumarins, which
cause the blood to thin, and allergens,
which may provoke severe reactions in
people who are allergic to ragweed
(e.g., chamomile and yarrow formulas).

Finally, not all herbal products are
labelled with expiration dates; look for
those that bear both the plant's Latin
name and the product's expiration date.

Patients should discuss both
symptoms and CAM therapies with
their primary care provider. Sometimes
harm results inadvertently from people
wing herbal medicine or some other
form of CAM; people sometimes delay
seeking professional care, due to an
attempt to self-diagnose and self-treat.
On the other hand, people have been
harmed in the course of dutifully
employing conventional treatments as
well. Open and regular communication
between patients and providers is
ssential.

WHY PEOPLE WITH HIV ARE

INTERESTED IN HERBALISM

Use of herbal and other alternative
forms of medicine by people with HIV
is widespread. Dau gathered in a
comprehensive survey of 1,689 peopl
with HIV/AIDS conducted by Basryr
University researchers is currently being
analysed. Among the first 500 people
surveyed, there were reports of 500
different treatments, including
substances (echinacea, SPV 30),
modalities (bitter melon enemas, the
orgone box) or practices (yoga, aerobic
xercise), that survey respondents used
and considered alternative medicine. In
a parallel study with Johns Hopkins
University and the Multicenter AIDS
Cohort Study (MACS), participants at 2
of the regular 6-month evaluations
received questionnaires asking about
alternative medicine. Of the MACS
participants, 86% considered themselves
to be using some form of alternativ
medicine.

Although there are few data, there
are different levels of evidence for the
effects of herbal medicine in treating
HIV None of the evidence is definitive.
"There is no such thing as proof, only
evidence," says Calabrese. "Given that
we do not have a cure for HIV/AIDS,
even if some herbal treatments confer
benefits through a placebo effect alone,
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these are worthwhile." Persons with
HIV who are interested in herbal
medicine can consult buyers' clubs,
which often have much information.

Plans are underway at Basryr
University to screen combination herbal
agents for antiviral use. Part of the
rationale is that both HIV research and
clinical practice clearly suggest the
preferabiliry of a multipronged antiviral
attack. Traditional herbalism uses herbs
in combination, since each person
seeking treatment presents with a
unique combination of symptoms.

First, researchers will scan the
literature and look for botanicals and
nutrients that have been clearly shown
in laboratory studies to attack HIV
Next, they will evaluate the traditional
use of the herbs to see if it lends itself to
possible use in HIV disease. Another
goal is to determine whether or not the
traditional dose would reach therapeutic
levels in vivo (in the body) as well as in
the in vitro (laboratory) studies.

Key questions to be addressed by
this screening study of combination
botanicals include: Is there any in vitro
evidence of action against HIV? Is there
a history of safe use' Is there any clinical
evidence of benefit? Can a sufficient
concentration be achieved in viva that
would correspond to in vitro levels
without causing toxicity? Combinations
that appear promising would be tested
to evaluate their in viva longevity and to
determine the half-life of the herb in
the bloodstream. Possible formulations
would then be considered. Is the herb
palatable? Can it be eaten? Is it available,
i.e., can it be grown in many locales? Is
it affordable? People who cannot
tolerate or who do not benefit from
conventional antiviral cocktails, as well
as people who cannot afford them,
might benefit from herbal cocktails.

Although there is little clinical
vidence of anti-HIV efficacy, herbs
that have already aroused interest in
researchers for that potential application
include curcumin, glycerrhizin
(licorice), hyssop (Hyssopus officinalis,
being developed in Japan) and lentinan
(shitake mushroom). Other, less familiar

herbs are also of interest, including
Prunella vulgaris, commonly known as
"heal all" and long used by herbalists in
both the Eastern and Western
traditions. Another interesting exampl
involves rosemary compounds, or
Rosemary offeinalis, which appear in
vitro to have anti-HIV potency. Studies
conducted in France indicated that
rosemary compounds suppressed HIV
replication without damaging cells
studied in the laboratory.

Does this mean that people with
HIV who like to cook with Provencal
herbs might be receiving some
additional, antiviral benefit? Obviously,
it is impossible to answer this question
definitively, at least for the time being.
However, Calabrese points out that
garlic, which rmy be useful for treating
oral candidiasis, may be consumed raw,
boiled or baked, and that some
beneficial properties remain after being
heated.

A key question with regard to using
herbal medicine to support the immune
system is what are the targets and
desired effects. As with any treatment
that stimulates the immune system,
herbs that stimulate the cells and cellular
machinery to fight HIV may also
stimulate the virus.

PUBLISHED HIV-RELATED HERBAL

MEDICINE RESEARCH

A literature search revealed 10-15
articles that have been published in
peer-reviewed journals that report HIV
related herbal studies. Several were from
Asian publications not widely availabl
in the U.S. Others were surveys that
gauge the opinions and preferences of
people with HIY, serving as a first step
in beginning to design relevant clinical
research.

Over the years, community-based
publications have reported on various
plant-based therapies, ranging from the
now debunked Kombucha
"mushroom" to SPV-30, which has
active proponents today, to curcumin
(studied at New England CRIA), to
garlic (allicin, studied at Search Alliance
in Los Angeles). While some small

community-based efforts produced data,
none progressed to a larger clinical trial.

SUMMARIES OF PUBLISHED STUDIES

Canadian researchers studied CAM
use by people with HIY, and evaluated
the associations between CAM use and
personal (sociodemographic, clinical)
characteristics. A survey, completed
between September 1995 and Jun
1996, questioned people's reasons for
use. CAM was defined to include
alternative medicinal, dietary, tactile
(e.g., massage) and relaxation (e.g.,
meditation) therapies. Of 657 partici
pants, 39% reported ever using some
sort of CAM. Of these 256 people, 141
(22%) used herbal or other medicinal
therapies, 195 (30%) used dietary
supplements, 145 (22%) used tactile
therapies and 128 (20%) used some sort
of relaxation technique. CAM use was

associated with being young, having an
annual income greater than $7,300,
being college educated and experi
encing greater physical pain. Thus
researchers concluded that use of herbal
medicine or other CAM was associated
with being young, highly educated and
experiencing symptoms associated with
HIV disease.

Researchers from the University of
Alabama at Birmingham surveyed 20
area health food stores, asking
employees what they might recommend
for people with AIDS. Store employees
recommended many herbal products to
customers with HIV/AIDS. The
authors concluded that physicians with
HIV/AIDS patients should be aware of
this alternative herbal use among their
patients and of the possible side effects
of such use.

On behalf of the Australian
Federation ofAIDS Organisations in
Sydney, Australia, I. McKnight and M.
Scott described the frequent use of
CAM by people with HIV and their
lack of disclosure of such use to their
primary care physicians. They suggested
that doctors learn more about what
sorts of CAM are being used by peopl
with HIV and be willing to discuss

continued on page 6 >
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CAM use.

An agent called Sho-saiko-to (SST),
used in the Japanese Kampo tradition;
was studied at Kagoshima University
and found, in vitro, to enhance the
anti-HIV efficacy of 3TC (Epivir). SST
has been studied elsewhere, and is
known to have anti-HIV potential. The
conclusion of the study was that
combination SST/3TC might be a
powerful antiviral regimen for use by
people with HIV

From Aichi Medical University in
Japan, researchers report the in vitro
anti-HIV activity of rooibos tea
(Aspalathus /inearis). Active substances
were derived from the leaves of rooibos
tea leaves, Du Zhong and Japanese tea
leaves, and were studied in th
laboratory. In short, researchers found
that alkaline extracts of the rooibos and
Du Zhong tea leaves were safe and able
to suppress the ability of HIV to kill
human cells in vitro.

A review article published in the
Journal of Traditional Chinese
Medicine looked at studies of single
herbs and herbal combinations used,
both in China and elsewhere, in the
Chinese medicine tradition to treat
HN. apparently with some promise.

A couple of African studies have
examined how traditional use of herbs
may contribute to increased risk of
HIV transmission. In one behavioural
study, 75 HIV positive and 76 HIV
negative women were interviewed in
depth. A majority reported using m
average of 4 different types of herbs
intravaginally over the 5 previous years
to enhance sexual pleasure, yet a
significant number of women
experienced post-coital adverse
symptoms including vaginal and
abdominal pain, vaginal lacerations and
increased secretions. Twice as many
HIV positive as HIV negative women

reported using intravaginal substances.
In another, similar study in Zimbabwe,
researchers concluded that this "dry
sex" custom may adversely impact HIV
prevention strategies primarily because
of the way it affects condom use or
effectiveness. Basically, some women
reported not using condoms when they
used drying herbs because they felt
condoms would prevent the intended
magical effects; others reported that
they used both condoms and drying
herbs, but that condoms frequently
broke when used with herbs. This
custom has clear implications for locally
implemented AIDS prevention
practices and technologies.

M.J. Balick from the Institute of
Economic Botany in New York
described the increasing number of
thnobotanical studies that are trying to

identify new products. Recently there
have been initiatives on the part of
government and the private sector to
sponsor interdisciplinary efforts that
involve experts in the areas of anthro
pology, botany, medicine, pharma
cology and chemistry. In particular, the
Belize Ethnobotany Project has
brought in scientists on behalf of
pharmaceutical companies to become
acquainted with traditional medical
systems. (Terra Nova Rainforest
Reserve is an ethno-biomedical reserve
in Belize that received legal status in
June 1993.)

In another study, a flavonoid
compound called baicalin that was
purified from Chinese herbal
medications was tested for its anti-HIV
potency. The compound was purified
from the plant Scutellana baicalensis
georgi, which has been used as a
traditional Chinese herbal medicine,
and studied in vitro. It appeared to
inhibit HIV-1 replication.

A study from Japan looked at the
effect of a Chinese herbal medicine,
called BG-104, in 2 HIV positive

hernophiliacs. Both persons, who had
been losing CD4 cells, took BG-104
daily and were able to maintain stable
CD4 cell counts for 3 years. Disease
progression halted as well.

A study conducted in Hong Kong
devised a way to screen multipl
compounds used in Chinese medicine
as antivirals to evaluate their anti-HIV
potential. The 19 agents were evaluated
in a laboratory. Six of the herbal
extracts were found to inhibit th
interaction between HIV-1 and CD4
cell receptors, 2 extracts appeared to be
potent reverse transcriptase inhibitors
and 14 inhibited another enzym
involved in cell infection (glycohydro
lase).

Another study evaluated anti-HIV
drug leads garnered from Kallawaya
herbalists in Bolivia. Studying extracts
of over 60 species of herbs used in the
Kallawaya medical tradition, and using
a "therapeutic index," researchers
found that aqueous formulations
appeared more promising than
alcoholic extracts, and that plants
traditionally used to treat lung and liver
disease had the most mti-HIV activity.

A report from Brigham Young
University evaluated the ethnopharma
cological tradition in Samoa. Tests of
plants used in traditional Samoan
medicine indicated pharmacological
activity in over 86%. Some appeared
very promising as anti-inflammatory
agents. However, both the practice of
traditional Samoan

medicine and the sites where the
plants are grown - the rain forest - are
threatened. Currently people are trying
to set up rainforest reserves.

CONCLUSION

According to Calabrese, more than
75% of higher plants would likely
possess anti-HIV potential, were they
to be tested. The primary problem is
that many plants and their extracts are
toxic to humans. The bottom line
today is that there are no large,
controlled Western-style studies that
can be consulted for insight into the
various herbal remedies in use.



However, many promising herbal
approaches are available for evaluation.
Persons with HIV - the consumers - are
advised to carefully consider any
potential treatment and to follow the
guidelines for making decisions about
any type of CAM. Close and open
communication with primary
healthcare providers is essential.

For herbal medicine, as for most
forms of CAM, studies and data are
lacking at this time. There is widespread
agreement that more research is needed,
to understand what agents work, and
how. Today's lack of understanding of
how herbal medicine works, from a
conventional scientific perspective,
clearly does not mean that it does not
work. That is, absence of evidence that
herbal medicine works is not the same
as evidence that herbal medicine does
not work. Public awareness and
educational programs must expand as
well. In any case, both conventional and
CAM practitioners need to be aware of
whatever a patient is using, for optimal
safety and health. This is especially true
for persons with chronic conditions,
including people with HIV
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"Psychic healing" for people with
AIDS works as well as some drug
treatments? Prayer reduces illness and
hospital admissions among those with
HlV? "Spiritual healing" results in
fewer AIDS defining illnesses? Perhaps
people from some "weird New Age
cult" or fervent Christians might
believe this but surely no serious
medical researcher or scientist would
lend credence to such ideas?
However, that is exactly what has
happened!

Researchers from the University
ofCalifornia, the California Pacific
Medical Centre, the Geraldine Brush
Cancer Research Institute and the
Sausalito Consciousness Research
laboratory have completed a 6 month
collaborative study which gives
scientific support to the idea that
"distant healing" can bring about
significant improvements in health for
people with AIDS.

STUDY DESIGN

A) The Patients
The study enrolled 40 people with

AIDS. They ill had T4 counts of less
than 200, ill were tiling, at least,
preventative medicine for Pneumocystis
carinii pneumonia and had also had at
least 1 AIDS defining illness. People
were grouped into pairs based on
similar ages, T4 counts and the
number ofAIDS defining illness
they'd experienced. Blood tests and
psychological scores were done and
then people in the pairs were
randomly assigned to either receive
"distant healing" or to a control
group. None of the people in the
study knew which group they were

by Jim Arachne

in. They were told "there's a 50:50
chance you'll be in the healing or
control group". Throughout the
study people continued to receive
standard medical care and more than
90% were on protease inhibitors.

B) The Healers
The 40 healers who participated

in the study were recruited from
professional healing associations and
healing schools. To be included they
had to have, as a minimum, 5 years of
continuous healing practice, previous
experience in healing at a distance
with 10 ofmore patients and done
previous healing work with people
with AIDS. The healers used a variety
of techniques and came from very
different backgrounds - some were
Buddhist or Christian while other
were Native Americans, Jewish or
shamans. Some came from "non
religious" healing schools ofbioener
getic or meditative healing.

METHODS USED

The study was done usmg
"healing at a distance". That is, the
healer was not with their patient
when they were conducting healing
sessions. Indeed, study participants
never met any of the healers, and did
not know where they lived or when
healing was being performed.

Healers were randomly assigned to
treat individual people in the healing
group and then were rotated to a new
person every week. People in the
healing group received an hour of
"healing" every day. The technique
used was left up to the individual
healer - they were asked to "direct an
intention for health and well-being"
to the person they were treating.

After 6 months an independent
doctor who had not previously taken
part in the trial was called in to
tabulate changes, if any, in the health
of ill study participants and then the
study was "unblinded" - that is,
people found out who had been in
the healing or control group.

RESULTS

On 6 scores people who had
received healing were better off than
those who had not. Compared to
those in the control group people in
the healing group had significantly
fewer outpatient visits, less days in
hospital, fewer new AIDS defining
illness and fewer illnesses overall and,
ifwhen they did get sick their illness
was less severe. Those receiving
healing also had more improvements
in their psychological health. By the
end of the study they were less
depressed and confused and had less
tension and fatigue. More details are
in the table below:

Health Related Events Healing Group Control Group
Over 6 Months Trial Number= 20 Number= 20
P value3

Outpatient visits 185 185 0.01
Hospitalisations 3 3 0.04
Days in hospital 10 10 0.04
Severity of illness 16 16 0.03
New ADD1 Illnesses 2 2 0.04
Change in POM2 score -25.7 -25.7 0.02
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1. ADD means "AIDS Defining
Illness." 2. POM stands for "Profile of
Mood" - one of the psychological tests
used. 3. The P value is a statistical
measure of significance. Briefly, any
score less. than 0.05 is considered
significant and unlikely to be due to
chance. That is, all these results were
seen to be "significant" and not due to
chance.

Unfortunately, viral load was not
measured. T4 counts increased a little
for both groups but there was no
significant difference between them.

OTHER STUDIES

Although these results may seem
surprising nuny other studies have
shown similar benefits.

One of the more publicised
xperiments involved patients in the
coronary care unit at San Francisco
General Hospital being prayed for by
prayer groups. 192 patients received
prayer versus 201 who did not. Neither
patients, doctors or nurses knew who
was in which group. Statistically
significant results are shown below:

CONCLUSIONS

Enough research has been done in
this area to begin to establish some basic
principles.

It doesn't seem to matter which
deity is "prayed to" or if any deity's help
is invoked at ill. So far, no specific
healing discipline has been shown to be
more effective than any other -
although further research may identify
differences.

General, non-specific intentions
may work better than very specific,
directed intentions. That is, a general
intent for a person "to have the best
outcome", "let everything be for the
best" or, if praying to a deity, "let thy
will be done" might be more effective
than trying for a focussed outcome such
as "to fix my broken leg" or "raise my
T cell count" - although both methods
have been shown to be of use. This area
needs more research. The healer
benefits from their healing intentions as
much as the person healed

Clearly much can be gained from
further investigations of healing. The
researchers who designed and

Needed antibiotics
Developed fluids in the lungs
Needed mechanical help
for breathing

Prayed For
no.= 192

3
6

0

No Prayers
no.= 201

16
18

12
Results of prayer for patients in coronary care ward at San Francisco General Hospital
published in Southern Medical Journal 81: Jui',' 1988: pp 826-29

Other studies have been more

remarkable in that "distant healing" was

demonstrated to affect animals or cell

cultures which shouldn't be susceptible

to placebo effects. In one such study 0
Amer Soc for Psych Res, 84, no 1, Jan

'90: ppl-24) researchers placed fresh

blood cells in test tubes of water.

Normally the cells would then begin to

swell and eventually burst. However,

when 32 people in a distant room in

the same building tried to "mentally

protect" the red blood cells the cells

remained whole for a statistically longer

period.

conducted the original AIDS trial at the
Univ, of California wrote: "The finding
of reduced medical utilisation and
improved medical course in the Distant
Healing group is both exciting and
surprising, but it remains crucial for this
work to be replicated to be more
confident that the effect is real."

Similar reservations were noted by
the editor of the journal which
published the results (~sternJournal of
Medicine 1998; 169:356-63). Dr Clever
noted: "We note that the study was
relatively short and analysed rather few
patients. [However], this paper has been
reviewed, revised, and re-reviewed by
nationally known experts .

We have chosen to publish [it] to
stimulate other studies of distant healing
and other complementary practices and
agents Now is the time for scientists
to be courageous, as well as careful and
precise, to help separate truth from
hope and fact from myth It is time
for more light, less dark "

If you'd like to follow up other
scientific trials of distant healing, a good
reference book is Healing Words by Dr
Larry Dossey, Harper Collins, 1993 ..
Jim Arachnt is a Mtdica/ Hemalist and
Complementary Therapy Educator with a s~dfa
interest in HIV and Hepatitis C. He has been
conducting seminarsfor people with HIV throughout
Australia since 1986. He is currently tire
Complementary TI,erapy Information Officer with
the Victorian AIDS Council and is availablefor
individual information consultations at th« Positive
Uving Centre in Melbourn: on Fridays between
11am to 1pm. For an appointment ring {OJ) 9525
4455. Vrdorian country people can have a free
phone consultation on thefreeca/1 number
1800 134 840.
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Access to Complementary
Therapies by PLWHA's

From the beginnings of the AIDS
epidemic people living with
HIV/AIDS (PLWHA's) have

been using complementary therapies
both to holt the progress of the virus
and to improve quality of life.

Upwards of800/4 of PLWHA's
regularly use complementary therapies
such as massage, counselling,
acupuncture, Traditional Chinese
Medicine (TCM), vitamins,
homoeopathy, naturopathy, herbs,
meditation, to name just a few.

In today's environment of
combination therapies most people tend
to include complementary therapies in
an effort to manage the many debili
tating side effects of the cocktails of
medications used to combat HIV

PLWHA's face a number of issues in
accessing complementary therapies
including a lack of accurate information
and practitioners with an appropriate
level of knowledge. It may be difficult
to find information that is not tainted
by conflicts of interest such as the desire
to promote a particular product.
Knowing how to choose or shop
around for a practitioner that would be
suitable to their needs can be difficult
and confusing.

It is also important to find comple
mentary practitioners, GP's and
specialists that are willing to work
together, which is not always easy.
There's nothing more frustrating than
your GP and specialist belittling the
efforts you and your complementary
practitioner/s are making or the other
way around. Whilst this is unfortunate,
it often happens, leaving the consumers
in a fog of confusion.

These issues are usually much harder
to overcome if you are living in rural or
remote areas, where you have fewer

by C1aude Fabian

choices and more often than not much
travelling to do to access a practitioner.

Whilst the challenges mentioned can
be overcome using some of th
established networks of PLWHA
organisations, the singular most difficult
hurdle can be being able to pay for the
chosen therapies.

Our public health system does not
currently assist people in accessing any
of the complementary therapies
mentioned. There are some general
practitioners who have undertaken
studies in the above fields and choose to
use this knowledge in their overall
practice, and may therefore be able to
bulk bill. There are very few of these
GP's around and in some cases they may
not have as much knowledge as say a
herbalist or acupuncturist who has
devoted anywhere from three to six
years of study in their chosen field.

Private health funds provide for
various types of refunds 'with respect to
some complementary therapies.
Unfortunately many PLWHA's do not
have the financial means to access
private health care due to living with
limited incomes from a Disability
Support Pension (DSP).

A number of submissions have been
made to the Federal Government over
the years in an effort to make som
complementary therapies accessible
through Medicare. To my knowledge all
of these submissions have been either
ignored or rejected by the Health
Department. Some of the reasons given
for rejection are that there is not
enough scientific verification that these
therapies are useful to there being no
regulatory bodies to oversee the accred
itation of therapists or that the ones that
are in place are somehow not sufficient.

Underlying these rejections are

issues of cost and the consistent
opposition of the medical establishment
to acknowledge that some complemen
tary therapies are in fact very useful and
merit inclusion in our Medicare system.

It is unfortunate that the preventa
tive qualities of complementary
therapies are not taken into account
when considering their costs by our
elected representatives and bureaucrats.

Unlike pharmaceutical companies
who have millions of dollars at their
disposal to lobby our government to
include new therapies in our health
system, complementary therapies lack
this valuable resource, mainly due to
their inability to be patented. Most
complementary therapies have been
around and have being useful for many
years. For example Traditional Chinese
Medicine has been utilised for
thousands of years.

What can be done to remedy these
situations by w as consumers?

One of the first things we can do is
to inform ourselves. As the old idiom
tells us "Knowledge equals Power".
Publications that are independent or
consumer orientated such as Talkabout
and with Complements are preferable.
Instead of publications that rely on
advertisements, some of these publica
tions are little more than advertorials for
whatever product is the flavour of the
month.

The Internet is a valuable source of
information. View any article that hails
the many wonderful and miracle cures
that a particular product may be said to
cure or alleviate, with a bit of caution.
Again look for sites that are maintained
by consumer based organisations whose
purpose in producing and sharing the
information is to empower their
members to make informed choices.
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Sharing information with other
people facing similar situations
continues to be one the most useful
methods of augmenting what
knowledge you may already have and
finding new topics to investigate.

PLWHA/NSW Inc. has produced a
resource that will go some way to
improve access to complementary
practitioners with it's 'NSW
Complementary Therapies Directory'.
Apart from providing a list of comple
mentary practitioners who treat
PLWHA's it also has some tips of how
to go about choosing a practitioner.

The issue of how to pay for your
complementary therapies once you
choose what might work for you is a
more difficult one to resolve in the
short term. It will require continued
lobbying by consumer organisations
and a more orchestrated approach. It is
hoped that the CHF 'Choosing your
medicines workshop' in November '98
was a part of this process.

U1timately what will work best for
the consumer is a holistic approach to
medicine that is, one that embraces
western and complementary therapies.

Claude Fabian is Convenor of the
Complementary Therapies Treatments
Working Group, People Living With
HIV/AIDS NSW Inc
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with Complements Website
•••••••

After over 3 years ofwork from inception, with Complements is finally on the Internet.
The site is at <http://withcomplements.rainbow.net.au>
There is still work to be done on the site but it is very useable now. The site works best with
the latest version ofyour browser. The site includes every back issue of the newsletter fi:om the
first edition in November, 1991 in the "Archive". Readers can obtain copies ofpast issues or
articles. The latest issues of the newsletter, currently not available, will be on the site real
soon. There is a search engine on the site which allows you to find specific information on
a subject from any and all of the published issues. fu well there is information about with
Complements and its history. There is also a "Links" section.
Other features will be added in time. You can email with Complements at
<withcomps@pia.org.au> with Complements hopes you find the site rewarding and interesting.
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N ew York, May 10 (Reuters
Health) - Owning a dog or cat
appears to significantly lower

the risk of depression among male
AIDS patients, according to researchers
at the University ofCalifornia, Los
Angeles, School ofPublic Health.

Dr. Judith Siegel, a professor of
public health and lead author of the
report, told Reuters Health that the
results of the study, one of the largest
ever undertaken on pet ownership and
depression, show "there really is
something psychologically beneficial
about owning and caring for a pet."

"I wouldn't necessarily advis
someone to go out and buy a pet for
someone who has AIDS, unless the
person really wants a pet. But I would
suggest that pet owners make special
efforts to find housing where pets are
allowed, rather than give a pet away if
they have to move," she said.

In the survey ofmore than 1,800
homosexual and bisexual men, Siegel
and her team found that men with
AIDS who had pets were about 50%
more likely to report symptoms of
depression than men without AIDS.
But men with AIDS who did not own
a pet were about three times more
likely to report symptoms ofdepression
than men who did not have AIDS.

Dogs and cats offered similar
benefits to the AIDS patients studied,
the authors report. There were not ~f=======~;7=,
enough participants with fish,
birds, or other pets to
determine whether or not they
offered benefits.

"More important than the
type of pet was the strength

of the bond between the animal and the
owner," explained Siegel. "The benefit
is especially pronounced when people
are strongly attached to their pets and
have few close confidants."

The findings are similar to results of
other studies that show health benefits
for elderly people who own pets.

Most AIDS patients in the study
were aware that pets can also increase
exposure to certain infections. Measures
such as wearing gloves when cleaning a
litter box cm reduce the possibility of
infection.

"Our findings indicate that
healthcare providers should discuss the
potential psychological benefits ofpet
ownership with HN-infected persons,
as well as the possible health risks," the
study authors conclude
Sourer: AIDS Carr 1999; 11: 157-170.
<http:!!WU1W.rtutmhealth.comltli,ulopen/1999
051004.html>
Copyright O 1999 Reuters Ltd. Rq,roduad by
permission Reuters New Yor/i. All rights resetved.
Republication or redistribution of Reuters contmt is
expttsslv prohibiud
without the prior written
consrnc ofReuters.
Reuters shall not be
liabl«for any errors or
delays in the conunc,
orfor any actions
calitn in rrlianct
thereon,
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The use of
traditional Chinese
medicine to treat
HIV disease in

China

Co11I...

A ntiretroviral drugs have not
been officially approved to sell
in China, so traditional Chinese

medicine has been used for ye:irs in cue
of HIV disease, in conjunction with
antibiotics and antifungal treatments
and other routine care such as
nutritional support.

At a presentation from Workshop on
AIDS Diagnosis and Treatment held in
1996 in Beijing, by Professor Wei-bo, a
researcher in Institute of Chinese
Medicine, at least 12 preparations made
of Chinese herbal medicines had been
used by that time in treatment of HN
disease or AIDS in China or in other
countries such as Tanzania,

Clinical observations on these
medications showed that patients had
experienced weight gain, decrease in
symptoms such as fatigue, fever,
diarrhoea, and improvement in some
immunological indicators. However,
few of these clinical observation had
measured viral load.

Di Tan Hospital is one of two
infectious Hospitals in Beijing where
some HN infected or AIDS patients
have been treated (the other is You An
hospital). Dr. Li Xing-wang, director of
Department Three of the hospital, said
that they had used two herbal prepara
tions and herbal decoction to treat more
than 30 HIV infected persons or AIDS
patients. But they only observed
symptomatic relief and CD4-cell count

because the hospital's laboratory could
not test viral load before. Even the
clinical observation for these
medications was not easy since only :i

handful of HIV/AIDS patients were
identified and sought medical treatment
in Beijing.

So the samples of patients in these
observations were very small. It is hard
to say the results were conclusive.
Moreover, the pharmaceutical
companies which provided Chinese
herbal preparations were usually not
affluent enough to support 2 systematic
clinical trial.

Now the hospital has been
appointed as one of the centers for
clinical trials ofAIDS-related drugs by
National Bureau ofMedical Drugs.
They are planning to collaborate with
some researchers and conduct clinical
trial on some Chinese herbal prepara
tions.

They are enthusiastic to share
information with people in other
countries. If someone needs further
information, please contact Dr. Xing
wang Li (Director of Department
Three) or Dr. Fu-jie Zhang (Director
of Department One) at Di Tan
Hospital.
Di Tan Hospital, # 13 Di Tan Park, East
District, &ijing 100011, China. Fax: 86-10-
64281540. Dr. Xing-w,mg Li can also bt readied
by email: <xingwang/@263.ntt> Su-Su Liao,
&ijing. Email: <susuliao@mx.cti.gov.rn> Web
site: <http: I !UJWUJ.icaap99.o,g.my> A posting
from SEA-AIDS <sta-aids@hivntt.cl1>

• Study results provoke increased
scientific interest in NAC
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• Congress On Traditional
Medicine March 11, 1999. Peter
Masebu, PANA Correspondent Dakar,
Senegal (PANA)
The first international congress on

traditional medicine and HIV/AIDS
opened in Dakar Thursday amid
complaints bypractitioners in that field
that they were ignored in the fight
against the pandemic. This was the view
of a woman traditional healer from
Nigeria, Elizabeth Kafaru, who was

sceptical about calls by two leading
Senegalese doctors, Ibra Ndoye and
Souleyman Mboup, for an affective
union between the two types of
medicine to combat the unrelenting
pandemic. She said that traditional
healers, including those who had
managed to reverse HIV symptoms like
diarrhoea, found it difficult to consult
their colleagues because they
discouraged patients from consulting
them.

"The best solution would be to
conduct laboratory tests to establish the
viral load of patients before and after
taking traditional medicine to see the
difference," she said during a panel at
which the view points on traditional
medicine were exchanged.

A delegate from Mauritania, where
90 percent of the population consults
raditional or health healers, called for
caution among African medicine practi
tioners before coming up with claims
for curing AIDS.

Ibra Ndoye, had called for enhanced
partnership between the two types of
medicine, religious leaders and NGOs

to at least prevent the spread of HIV,
which now afflicts over 30 million
people, 21 million of whom are located
in Africa, with no cure in sight.

The panel's moderator, Dr Gilbert
Parks, from the Black American psychi
atries Association in the US, had
highlighted the importance of African
traditional medicine, which had "kept
alive the the knowledge of our
ancestors."

He said it will probably be on the
basis of this old knowledge that
mankind might find a solution to the
AIDS menace. "I am a trained doctor,
but it was only after I came to Senegal
that I learned what real healing means,"
he told the panel. A Belgian pyschiatrist
said that although he was a trained
doctor, he has always learned a lot from
African traditional medicine every time
he visits the continent. He urged
Africans not to ignore that important
sector ofmedicine.

Opening the congress on behalf of
president Abdou Diouf, the Senegalese
minister of scientific research, Balla
Moussa Daffe, said that African
traditional doctors should impart their
knowledge to others before dying.
Traditional healers need to train others
so as to perpetuate what has been left
behind by our forefathers," the minister
said.

The convenor of the congress, Dr
Eric Gbodossou, chairman of the
Association for the Promotion of
Traditional Medicine, said that he
expected the current congress would
create "a bridge" between the two
medicines in the fight against
HIV/AIDS. He urged African decision
makers to base their health policies and
HIV/AIDS control policies strategies on
traditional medicine, which is "concrete,
available, efficient and accessible."

''We do recognise that the means

that have been used so far are in general
unsuitable, far expensive or simply out

of reach of our population," he added.
The congress has brought together over
350 people from Africa, Europe and the
US.

0 1999 Panafrican N= Agmcy. All Rights
Reserved. Materia! may not be redistributed, posted
to any other location, published or usedJo broadcast
without written authorization from the Panaftican
News Agency. B.P. 4056, Dakar, Senegal. Tel:
(221) 824-13-95 I Fax: (221) 824-13-90 I E
mail: <.iuoiset@sonattl.smet.net>

• Chinese Herbal Medicine and
Acupuncture
Chinese herbal medicine and

acupuncture have been studied for

HIV/AIDS for a number of years in the

US. We have been doing research with
Chinese herbal medicine and

acupuncture for HIV/AIDS since 1985
in San Francisco at the Quan Yin

Healing Arts Center, and integrated

East/West center primarily working
with people with HIV/AIDS.
Currently, I have completed three
herbal studies with Dr. Donald Abrams
for HIV-related symptoms at the UCSF
Community Consortium and the SFGH

AIDS Program , and an acupuncture

study for co-infection of HIV and
hepatitis (reported at the XIIth
International AIDS Symposium
Geneva), and an herbal srudy with
physicians at the University Hospital in
ZFGH. We are currencly working to
study a complete Chinese medicine
approach to co-infection with
HIV/HCV The first double-blind,

placebo-controlled of Chinese herbal
medicine for HIV/AIDS symptoms is

reported in J AIDS, August 1996,
Burack, et al.
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For those of you who would like lo be 011 our
HIV!AIDS and Chinese Medicine mailing list,
please e-mail TCMPatJrs@aol.com. All newcomers
are uelcome. For tnort details, you can tmail
<TCMPatlu@aol.com> Misha Cohen, OMD,
LAc.,Author, 77,e HIV Wellness Scurubook: An
East/East Guide to Uving Wdl with HIV/AIDS
and Related Condition. Web:
<www.doanisha.com> Email:
<TCMPaths@aol.com>

• Stress Speeds Passage From HIV
To AIDS, Support Retards It
Bangkok, Feb 23 (&utm)
In a 5.5-year study ofHIV-infected

men, researchers have found that the
men's passage to AIDS status was greatly
accelerated by stressful events and by
low levels of social support.

The probability ofprogressing to
AIDS during the 5.5-year period was
two to three times higher for HIV
infected men with more than average
stress or with less than average support
than for those below the median on
stress and above the median on social
support, the study published in the June • ■ NORTHERN TERRITORY • DARWIN: NT AIDS COUNCIL•issue ofPsychosomatic Medicine • ■ SOUTH AUSTRAUA • KENT TOWN: ACSA • NORWCX)D: ROSEMONT
reports.

"We showed that for every increase
in cumulative average stressful life events
- equivalent to one severe stressor or
two moderate stressors - the risk of
AIDS was doubled," said J:me
Leserman, Ph.D., of the University of
North Carolina School ofMedicine,
who headed the group of eight scientists
conducting the study.

Leserman said that the finding with
regard to the cumulative effects of
stressful life events "is perhaps among
the most compelling evidence to cute
linking psychosocial variables with HIV
disease progression."

They started with 82 asymptomatic
HIV-infected gay men and tested the
participants every six months for disease
status (AIDS was determined by CD-4
lymphocyte count below 200 and/or
having an AIDS indicator condition),
depression, stressful life events, and
social support. Thirty-three percent of
the men progressed to AIDS, in an

continued on page 16 ►
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continued [r o m page 15 >
average time of2.8 years. Eight men
died of Hl'V-related causes.

Major depressive episodes were not
significantly related to AIDS progression
in the study itself, and few men were
depressed at testing times. But there was
a trend for men who developed AIDS
to be twice as likely to have had one or
more major depressions before the onset
of AIDS than those who did not
develop AIDS.

She added, "Now we need to
determine whether interventions that
have been shown to reduce distress and
improve social support can alter the
course of HIV infection."

The study J.llllS supported by grantsfrom the
National Institute ofMento! Health and the
National Institutes ofHealth. AECiS From:
<PoWeRTX@aol.co,n> Date: Tue, 25 May
1999. Psvdiosomatic Medicine is t/1e official pur
m,inwd journal of the American Psydiosomatic
Society, published bimonthly. For information about
the journal, contact Joel E. Dimsdale, M.D.,
editor-in-chie], at 619-543-5468.

♦ Most Frequently Used
Alternative and Complementary
Therapies and Activities by
Participants in the AMCOA
Study
Journal of the Association ofNurses in
AIDS Care (05/99-06/99)
Vol. 10, No. 3, P 60; Greene, Kari B.;
Berga, Jose; Reeves, Cherie; et al.
Investigators from Basryr University

AIDS Research Center looked at the
most popular complementary or
alternative medicine (CAM) that
AIDS/HIV patients practice using data
derived from peer-reviewed journals
indexed in MedLine reported by 1,016
participants in the Alternative Medical
Care Outcomes in AIDS (AMCOA)
study. The most popular CAM activities
were aerobic exercise (64 percent),
followed by prayer (56 percent), massage
(54 percent), needle acupuncture (48

percent), and meditation (46 percent).
The list was rounded out support
groups (42 percent), visualisation and
imagery (34 percent), breathing
exercises (33 percent), spiritual activities
(33 percent) and other exercises (33
percent). In most cases CAM was found
to be of benefit to the mental health of
the patient; however, some also yielded
enhanced physiological well-being,
including exercise and aerobics.

Source: CDC HIV/STD/TB Prevention News
Update. Monday, May 17, 1999.

♦ New email list for Australian
heterosexual people with HIV
A new email list, based in Cairns, for

Australian heterosexual people with
HIV is now on line. The moderator of
the list, who is HIV positive, says one of
the aims of her list is to "exchange
health regime information, particularly
on complementary therapies." The list
will also offer peer support and
discussion. The list is not exclusively
HIV positive and heterosexual, but is
intended to have predominantly an
Australian heterosexual focus. The web
site is <http://www.hetx org> and
email is <hetro@hetx.org>

Source: Direa communication.
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funding from the NSW Department of
Health. with Complements is also
grateful to People Living with HIV/AIDS
(NSW) Inc. for assistance with resources,
ACON for funding administration and
particularly to our readers for their
ongoing support.
HIV Complementary Therapies Collective,
the publishers of with Complements
advise that while every effort is made to
ensure the accuracy of the information
provided, readers must ultimately make
their own informed decisions about
treatment. The ideas, treatments,
therapies, procedures or suggestions
provided in with Complements are solely
intended to provide information and
education. They are intended to
complement, and not to replace the
advice of your health care professional
and alternative therapist.

• Good medical supervision is an integral
part of your care. Before adopting any
new treatment you should discuss your
proposed action with your doctor and
your other health care provider(s).
with Complements, the HIV
Complementary Therapies Collective. its
members and the respective author(s)
disclaim any liability arising directly or
indirectly from using the information
contained in with Complements.
All views expressed in with

• Complements are the opinions of the
respective author(s), and not necessarily
those of with Complements, the HIV
Complementary Therapies Collective or
its members.
Reproduction, for non-commercial use
only, from this newsletter Is encouraged
with acknowledgement to the author(s)
and/or original source publication and
with Complements. Copyright C 1999 to
the respective author(s) and/or original
source publication and this collection to
the HIV Complementary Therapies
Collective, PO Box 1468, Darlinghurst.
NSW 1300 Australia.
Credits: Layout by The Mind The Eye
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(02) 9331 6611, Darllnghurst.
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